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CIL'l.PTER I 

THE SANTA FE TRAIL 

For the student of Western American history, one of the most import

ant and interesting areas of study is that of the Santa Fe Tr~il. This 

early American freeway ran from Westport, on the western boundnry of the 

Missouri River, through an area no~ encom~assing the state of Kansas, and 

parts of Oklahoma, Colorado, and New t~xico. 

The settlement of the western portion of Kansas, as well as so~e of 

the settlement of the other states, came about as a direct result of the 

establishment of the Santa Fe Trail and its subsequent use. TI\c reason 

for the establishment of the Santa Fe Trail was largely econc~ico Hundreds 

of wagons full of goods, loaded in Missouri, made the trek to Santa Fe, 

where the cager New Mexican populace from Santa Fe and Taos and the surround

ing areas paid premilli~ prices to obtain goods. 

While most of the trading was done in the Santa Fe-Taos area, records 

exist telling about tradesmen who ventured as far south as ChihuRhua and 

Durango in Mexico. The remote geographic locntion of Santa Fe was the 

chief contributing factor to the success of the trading business. It \WS 

on the extreme northern edge of the Sp~,nish EI!ipire in the lie\v Hot-ld. 

After 1821, of course, this bcc<l~e the northern edze of Hexico, in the 

Provincc of New Hexico. 

The to..m of SLlnt.:l Fe \J:1S the seRt of government for the No,,] llcxico 

Territory clurin0 the Spanish rule, and it rf'LainecJ so ;:fter l!cxico dc

clnrcd its independence from Spain. Sant" Fe \ns .1 considpl',ll>le dist;'lnce 

from any close tr3ding center. Until U:c csu'];lisl11G~'i)L of the S,:ntn Fe 
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Trail, her supplies had com~ chiefly from the internal provinces by "lay 

of Vera Cruz or Durango. The lincs of cOiTlJTl'mication bet"leen Santa Fe 

and these towns were quite poor. The overland distance was some two 

thousand miles to Vera Cruz, through the northern deserts of Mexico and 

the rough mountains therein. Goods were carried by pack-train, which 

considerably limited quantity.l 

There had always been a desire on the part of the people of New 

Mexico for faster, safer, and more frequent trips to the South, but th~y 

never came. The people of Santa Fe were quick to realize that trading 

with the Americans was faster and offered better quality goods at a 

cheaper price. They literally pounced upon the w':1gon trains as they 

arrived. 

The American traders ,}cre just as quick to sec that fortum~s could 

be made in a short time and 1113ny traders set out with just that purpoDe 

in mind the making of their fortunes. 

No where is there recorded n specific time of origin for the Santa 

Fe Trail 0 It is knO\m that Frenchmen crossed the high plnins to trade 

in Santa Fe in 1739, 1749, 1750, and 1751, but few of these venturers 

were allo\·led to return to the Nississippi River nrea from ",hich they 

2had come. The Spaniards usually jailed these etirly traders and this, 

no doubt, ,,7.:15 a deterrent to the other nen \7ho might hnve attelill1ted 

trade in these early years. \}rhcll Spain acquired the:' Louisinna Territory, 

lBliss Isley <1nd \L 11. I~jch:nh;, FO'!E ~c~~t:.~_~,~c~,~ ,in K0.,!153~_ (Hichit:'l: 
The IkConnick H:lthcrs Ce"f:2ny, 1936), p. 87. 

2Jos U,h Grc,:~"
l 

or The (l7(H ,',n, 0>,)",1<0:;12: LTnivcrsity<.. !...-' 
CC:::E~r('c l'r<1irj(':; 

of Ok L:hu;I1~\ Press, 19 5L, ), p. 9. 
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she commissioned a naturalized citizen, Pedro de Vial, to blaze a trail 

between St. Louis and Santa Fe. In 1792 Vial traversed almost exactly 

what was later known as the Santa Fe Trail. Secrecy and caution had 

veiled his journey, however, prevailing over bold enterprise, and no 

important commerce flowed over this road until it was re-discovered 

and tested by Americans some thirty years later. 3 The American encroach

ment into Santa Fe began when James Purcell conducted an expedition 

there in 1802, and then Jean Baptiste Leland, a French creole, followed 

in 1804. 

The real impetus to a flourishing trade with Santa Fe came about 

three years later, in 1807. At this time, Captain Zebulon Montgomery 

Pike returned from expeditions up the Arkansas River and was captured 

by the Spanish authorities. The subsequent publication of the accounts 

of his experiences created much interest. 4 

In 1812 an expedition of about twelve men, under the direction of 

Robert McKnight, James Baird, and Samuel Chambers set out. They followed 

Captain Pike's directions, reached Santa Fe, and were there arrested 

as spies. They spent the next nine years in confinement at Chihuahua 

and at Durango, and were finally released in 1821. They returned to the 

United States and spread their story. Other men were inspired to con

sider similar journeys for the purpose of trading with Santa Fe and thus 

3I bid.
 

4Ibid • p. 10.
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capitolizing on the potential wealth to be had 8S described by the 

5twelve men. 

On September 1, 1821, William Becknell started from Franklin, 

Missouri, with a pack train of mules, loaded with goods to sell. He 

was going to Comm::mche country to do his trading. Becknell's tr ....:iin 

followed the trail across the prairie as far as the big bend of the 

Arkansas River. They thcn follO'.led the river Vlcst to the Rocky llollntains. 

Upon reachfng the n,ountains, on november 13, 1821, they \7ere met by a 

l-1exican anny patrol. The patrol escorted them to Sant<1 Fe and they 

arrived there on November 16, 1821. At Santa Fe they heard news about 

l-fexico's recent seperation. from Spain. This spelled the end of the 

restrictive trade policy of Spain and so Becknell "g\S allo',led to freely 

sell his merchandise and, in doing so, recorded a considerable profit. 

He then returned to Missouri and spread the information that Santa Fe 

and a 11 of Neh' Nexico \-lould we lco1l1e trade \1i th the tradesmen of the 

United States. 

Becknell's favorable reports led directly to other expeditions. 

Even Becknell undertook a second mission, destined to be a famous trip 

also. It was notaille because this was the first trading venture to 

6utilize wagons to haul the goods. On this trip Becknell cdso scored 

another first by being tile first tnlder to try to establish a more direct 

route to S"nta Fe. He attcl)"!pted and co:nplf,ted a cr05sin:; of the south

Sl.!?ic1. p. 12.
 

6Ibid .
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west Kansas area from the Arkansas River to the Cimarron River, and 

then folloHed that river to the mountains, where he turned south to 

Taos. This ' .... as in 1824 and it v,as hailed as a trelnendous success. 

The land through which the Santa Fe Trail ran was very harsh in 

its beauty. The eastern portion of the country through "lhich the trail 

wandered was hilly and it had an abundance of streams, which, although 

they vlere a hazard to easy tr~vel, also insured an adequate supply of 

fresh drinking water. The plains of \vestern Kansas and Eastern Colo

rado and Ne'" Nexico, through ,,"hich 1-:10St of the trail ran, ,,,ere a 

formidable foe to the traders. The farther Hes t\":lrd the land, the 

more level it became, until, as it reached the Rocky Mountains, it was 

but a great plain, arid and stErk. This plain was dominated by its 

lack of trees, sandy soil, ann sh311m.... rivers that tend to dry up in 

the spells of drought that so frequently occurred o Hater became the 

most precious commodity to the adventurers ",ho made crossings of this 

Great American Desert. This area was also the hunting ground for several 

different Indian tribes, with the Kansas, Pawnee, Oto, and Kiowa 

tribes being most prominent. As the traders moved across ~hese hunting 

grounds, they became a definite threat to these Indians, and the con

flict that developed betm~en the tuo groups ,,,as severe and violent. 

In order to avoid Ind ian conn ic Ls, the traders '·lere can tinua lly 

searching for ne",er and S;1 [er rou tes to Son ta Fe, wi th som2 of the nc'., 

routes developing into uOjor cut-c'ffs of the main tr;:\il. As a rule 

these cut-offs offered shorter dislnnc~s to cover, hopefully less Indian 

encounLcrs, and plentiful y~tcr su~plics. 
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One such branch of the trail divided frem the main trail at a point 

about twenty miles west of the IOOth meridian (presently tIle sight of 

Cimarron, Kansas) while the regular route continued on westward to Bent's 

Fort in Bent County. Colorado. The Cimarron Cut-off. as it was called. 

is also known as the Water Scape. The supply of water on the Cimarron 

Trail was notably scarce. After leaving water on the Arkansas River. 

travelers had to cover sixty-six miles until they again reached water, 

this time at a point on the C~narron River. Never the less, the Cimarron 

Cut-off became extremely popular. Even though it was dry and subject 

to Indi~n attacks, it was considerably shorter than the regular route 

and this feature was highly prized by the traders. They wanted as short 

a route as possible to the money at Santa Fe and then wanted the fastest 

route home ag~in so they could reload their wagons and go after more 

money. 

One of the dedicated young men who helped to make the West more 

accessible to the East was one who searched the area along the Santa Fe 

Trail to find an even faster and safer route to Santa Fe. His name 

was Francois Xavier Aubry. He continued exploring until he.found what 

he considered the hest route to Santa Fe. and he continued to use this 

ne\-] route on all his trading ventures to Santa Fe thercClftcr, The short

cut he established \Ias more accessible to water and there was less Indian 

trouble aIon::; it than on the re[,ulDr Cil~':1rrOll Cut-off. This cut-off, 

knmm as Aubry's Houte, an army fort, n0i,~2d in his honor, and Aubry himself 

coniliinc to rn~ke one of the most interestin3 stories of the settlement of 

the \-lest. 



ClL!\PTER I I 

F.X. AUBRY 

The name Francois Xavier Aubry must surely be near the top of any 

list of men who figured extensively in the history of the Southwestern 

United States. He succeeded in leaving indelible footprints all across 

the sandy earth of the Great Plains area. in the fOnTIS of a cut-off on 

the Santa Fe Trail. an army fort, and a '.,estern Kans<:1s tm.;n, all bearing 

his name. 

Aubry, whose first name is often referred to in the more Americanized 

form, Francis, and whose last nerne appears three ways, Aubrey, Atlberry, 

and most frequently, Aubry, was a French Canadian. He was born in ~3sk-

inoge, a village on the St. I,aHrence River in Hestern Quebec, on DecC:l:',bcr 

74, 1824. Little is knO\-1n about Aubry's enrly childhood except for the 

vital statistics concerning his birth. Recorded history lists the next 

appearance of F.X. Aubry in and around Independence, Missouri. There, 

at age t\'7enty-three, he \,'as starting his 0'70 cor:-=nercial enterprise of 

freighting cargoes to Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Aubry mnde his rcput8 tion in his era by making quick trips bet\leen 

Independence and $2nta Fe. He accomplished these trips by changing horses 

every hundred mi les or so. He had previously left the horses statio;wd 

along the "'fly for use \-7h0n traveling in the opposite direction. 

, C,
}AUbry's first trip ended in Independence on Janunry 5, 1848. ,<. 

7W • D. \.;ryn:cl n) "I'. X. 1\\1 bre y, San ta Fe Frc i gh te r )" lic,,' He:_: j c (~ !_:_1'~ t~)'::-!_~~l 
Revie\J, V. VII, (J'<tnu<'lry, 1932), p.l. 
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had mana~ed to cover the 780 miles between Santa Fe and Independence in 

a little over fourteen days. 

On his second tri~ also in 1848. Aubry ventured again to Santa Fe 

with a cargo train and then left Santa Fe on May 19. alone. reachin~ 

Independence in only eight days and ten hours -- a very impressive re

cord. The ~ansas Historical Quarterly has included the following exerpt 

concerning this trip~ 

The Independence Expositor published an extra on May 29 
to herald Aubry's feat. On June 3 the St. Louis Republican, 
reporting his arrival in that city on the previous evening. 
wrote of Aubry's "unexampled" traveling that "he lost, from 
detention by the Indians [near Pawnee fork], more than a day, 
also lost his "baggage, provisions, packages of letters •. &c." 
and really made the distance ••• in seven days"; that he 
"killed about three horses and two mules by hard riding;, walked 
40 ~bout 30J miles [to Fort Mann, where he got a horseJ; was 
three days without provisions; slept "only four or five hours 
on the route.,,8 

The Aubry legend also includes a story about Aubry's bein~ so very tired 

from ~oin~ without sleep that he actually strapped himself into his saddle 

for a period of forty hours. at the end of the trip. in order to keep him

self from collapsing and falling off the horse. 

In the following year, Aubry went again to Santa Fe with a wagon train 

and left there. on September 12. alone. He reported changin~ horses some 

seven different times and he reached Independence on September 17 in an 

even shorter five days and sixteen hours. The Kansas Historical Quarterly 

also records some of the drama, excitement. and hardship encountered by 

8The ~ansas Historical Quarterly (Topeka: The ~ansas State Historical 
Society, 1965), Vol. XXXI p. 161. 
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Aubry, as reported over a century ago by the Missouri Republican, St. 

Louis, on the day of his arrival • 

•On his way he had to swim every stream, was de
layed by the transaction of business at Fort !-Lj.nn with his 
mm teams \;hich passed that way, Rnd with the various porties 
of troops; Bnd beside breaking down six horses and w3lking 
20 miles on foot, he made the trip, traveling time only 
counted, in about four days Bnd a half~ During this time he 
slept two and a half hours and ate only six meals. It rained 
upon him 24 consecutive hours, and nearly 600 miles of the 
distm,ce was performed in the mud, Clnd yet, 'vhat is strange, 
the rain did not reach Council Grove. • • • He learn from Hr. 
A. that he made some portion of the trip beti-/cen Santa Fe and 
lnd ependcnce at t1w ra te of 190 mi les to the 24 hours. He had 
no one to accompany him. 9 

This trip earned Aubry the title, "Skilcuner of the Plains."lO 

Aubry also earned another title -- that of Colonel. This w~s appar

ently an honorary title, besto~]ed upon him out of respect for his authority 

as a \\'.:lgon master. It was fairly tightly attached to him, hOI-leVer, as 

many newspapers of his day referred to him as Colonel Aubry. In an item 

entitled "Old Graves Hark Historic Crossing Over Ee,H Creek," the Ulysses 

News referred to Aubry as Colonel, saying: 

.in 1852, Colonel Aubrey had n small garrison of 
troops stationed on the south side of tllc Arkansas River. 
TIe was protectin~ wagon-trains 0!1 the Snnt~ Fe Trail Bnd cross
ing. ll 

This is the only reference to him as bein2; milit<1ry, hO:7evcr, Clnd 

9.!.hid. p. 182. 

10Ibid. 

ll.!:!Jysse_s_ n~-::~~, June 17, 1965, "Olel Gr.."vL'S L'1rk Historic Crossing 
Over Bcar Cre,:,k." 
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the opinion that Aubry's title was one earned while in military service 

is incorrect. The author of the newspaper article apparently made a 

quick assumption that detniled research does not bear out. 

It is possible that the motivational force behind AUbry's feats 

of speed and daring s te~1l11ed from the fact tha t he "ms not a particularly 

large mono In fact, he was a stockily built five feet four inches and 

is described as having had "small hands and feet.,,12 More likely, hou

ever, he was just extremely energetic and took pride in his personal 

accomplishments. Hovard Br.yall, of The:. Albuquer~e Tribune, describcc1 

Aubry, saying: 

Francis X. Aubrey 1HIS one of the mo;;t popular men in 
Santa Fe a century azo. 

This dapper young F'reuch-cnnadian "las equally ato • • 

home on a dance floor or in a boxing rin[;. He \'IBS II grace
ful man of remarkable endurance and agility D tra i 1 
blazer and a record sett0r. 

Francis X. Aubrey \·las described as a "boon companion 
and a dashing cavalier -- po~ular among the men and more 
than popular among the \iOnen." lIe could speak several 
languages. He was a dead shot with a pistol or a rifle. 13 

The only available sketch of him sho>1s him to be b2arded and 

mustached. It is said by so~n(' authors that he had broun eyes <'-nd 1·72S 

extremely alert, with a Gallic temTy"r .14 
,~ 

Aubry's title, "Skil[~mer of the Plains," \las certainly no c1etririlent 

to him as an enterprising young businessman, engaged in carrying frC'i~\t 

across the Great American Desert. lIe apparently had all the busin['~;s 

he could h.:lndle and m.:lJlazed to guide as m-1ny as three trains a yc,ar from 

l2AlbuquCl~.c:Ll}_c:. Tr}:..~Lno?, 1I;.ril 22,1954.
 

l3 rbic1.
 

lLfIb id
 Q 
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Independence to Santa Fe, and then b~ck ogaill. (Sec Figure One). 

Or June 12, 1850, Aubry left Santn Fe ~ith another wagon train of 

merchandise and reached Independence on July 3. On this trip, however, 

he had chosen to leave his company of forty-two men, forty wagons, and 

200 mules at Cottom-wad Crossing (about 185 miles from Independence) 

· 15two days ear1ler. Aubry had ridden the lost part of the iourncy alone 

and as quickly as he could. Perhaps the old spirit for adventure via 

fas t riding had overtnken him, or perhnps he jus t vlan ted to add some 

diversity and excitement to an otherwise routine trip. The St. Louis 

Intelligence of July 8, 1850, published Dn account of Aubry's arrival at 

Independence and the previous fast riding finale. It said, "(Aubry) 

••• traveled the last 125 miles of this distance in twenty hours and a 

half.,,16 

AUbry's stay at Independence this p.::rticular 5U::iT,er was short, bein::; 

only about a month. ne must in"ecHatcly have set about asser"blin~ another 

wagon caravan to take to Santa Fe. Various newspapers, in recording the 

arrival of travelers from Santa Fe, published Accounts of who hD.d met vlhc:n 

on the trial to Santa Fe, and Aubry \..125 already on the t':'.11.1 a month 

la te r. The Kansas Hi s to~· ica 1. Q1::.i1r ~_P~l~X co·,t11Ji nes 5evera 1 nc'.... s pape r CiCCOlll1 ts 

of the day into this exerpt: 

Eastbound tr;c:velers \,;ho left Si1nta Fe in rd.d-July and
 
reached Ft 0 Lcnv('m.'orth in nid--!.;I:';us t . met Fr-2.nci s x.
0 • 

AUbry's tra in at r,i:; B~nd of Ute l.rLnns{ls 0
 

The eastbound N3il, which left S~l1t3 Fe Au~ust I, met
 

15DlIrh::n:1, Y:mS[lS is no•.] located <Jt the l'C'int I\uhry referred to [IS 
Cot tom-load eros~; in~. 

16St • LOllis l!~~~~~~~~n~C', July 8, 1850. 
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SUMMARY OF AUBRY'S TRIPS DURING THE HEIGHT OF HIS CAREER AS TRADER AND 

EXPLORER ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL 

_DA_TE_, _OF .::..D.::..EP::.,.A....;:R;.:.:l:....:'O:..::.cR=E DESTINATION ROUTE- _DA_T_E _OF ;;.::A=RR=I::.,;V;.;:.;A=L DAYS IN ROUTE 

December 22, 1847 Independence Cimarron January 5, 1848 14 
May 19, 1848 Independence Cimarron May 27, 1848 8 
September 12, 1848 Independence Cimarron September 17, 1849 5 
June 12, 1850 Independence Cimarron July 3, 1850 23 
July 14, 1850 Santa Fe Cimarron August 18, 1850 36 
March 10, 1851 Santa Fe Cimarron ? 7 
April 23, 1851 Independence unsucces May 12, 1851 19 

fu1 attempt 
to find new 
route 

June, 1851 Las Vegas, September, 1851 60+ 
New Mexico Cimarron 

September 19, 1851 Independence Aubry October 11, 1851 22 
October 24, 1851 Santa Fe Aubry 1 1 
December 31, 1851 Independence Aubry February 5, 1852 36 
March, 1852 Santa Fe Aubry ? ? 
April 11, 1852 Independence Aubry May 8, 1852 27 
May, 1852 Santa Fe Aubry July 3, 1852 7 
July 31, 1852 Independence Aubry August 25, 1852 25 
September, 1852 Santa Fe Aubry October, 1852 7 

(The sketchiness of the early portion of the summary is 9ue to the 
fact that only Aubry's "fast" trips gained him fame enough to have 
dates accurately recorded. The regularity established in the latter 
part of the summary comes about as Aubry regularly used his route 
and the speed which his wagon. trains met was something for newspapers 
of the day to write about, so history includes more Aubry data at 
this time.) 

FIGURE ONE 
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••• F. Xo Aubry's wa~ons at Lover Cimarron Springs. ••0 

Aubry reached Santa Fe sometime in mid-August, in thirty

six and a half days from Independence. Of his round trip,
 
it was reported: "The wagons were absent from Santa Fe
 
only 77 days, being 21 days less than any previous tripo17
 

With his final caravan of that year Aubry then returned to Independ

ence where he spent the ensuing winter months. As soon as the weather 

improved, he assembled another wagon train load of commodities and on 

or about March 10, 1851 he left Independence once again. This is re

corded as being the "first merchandise train on the trail of the year 

in 1851."18 

Aubry sold his goods in Santa Fe and promptly gather together 

another caravan of merchandise to sell in Independence. This trip was 

to prove to be one of the more interestin! of Aubry's tradin! career. 

Aubry left Santa Fe on April 23 and reached Cold Spring (see reference, 

Chapter III) in the Oklahoma Panhandle on April 29. Aubry chose to 

leave the re~ular Santa Fe road about two miles northeast of the spring 

and attempted a new road running in an east-north direction. He was 

hoping to find a better trail to the Arkansas River. Aubry hoped that 

by choosing a new route the wagons could avoid the dreaded "Jornada 

(a trip lying over the extreme dry area of the Cimarron Trail) and reach 

the river faster. But this trip, thou!ht to be his first to try to 

shorten the Santa Fe Trail,vas unsuccessful. An account follows: 

17The ~ansas Historical Quarterly (Topeka: The ~ansas State Historical 
Society, 1966), Vol o XXXlI, p. 91. 

18Missouri Republican, St. Louis, March 12, 31, 1851. 
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On the 2d (may) they arrived at the (Arkansas) river, 
their animals having been two days without water. The last 
day the party had no water to drink, and they traveled 
through sand and a hot sun, and had to drink the blood of the 

19Antleope o 

On May 4 Aubry reported passing thirty wagon loads of Cheyenne 

Indians on their way to a peace council at Fort Mac~ay. The next day, 

upon reaching the fort, which was located about two miles west of present 

Dodge City, Aubry and his party witnessed a gigantic gathering of Indians. 

The Indian lodges crowded both sides of the Arkansas ~iver for fifteen 

miles and the chiefs were sitting in council with the United States 

representatives. Bvt. Colonel William Hoffman was commandant. Aubry 

appeared on the scene just as the chiefs of the various Indian tribes 

and Colonel Hoffman had completed the ritual of smoking the pipe of 

peace. 

A few days farther along the trial Aubry's spirit for adventure 

again overcame him. After seeing his wagon train safely to the Cotton

wood Crossing, he rode swiftly on ahead to Independence and arrived 

there in a total of nineteen days travel from Santa Fe. The ~ansas 

Historical Quarterly reiterates some of the newspaper accounts of the 

fast trip, stating "Aubry completed the final 200 (185) miles of his trip 

in two days plus one hour."20 

Aubry spent the next six weeks in Independence leisurely readying 

19 I bid. May 18, 1851. 

20~The Kansas Historical Quarterly (Topeka: The Kansas State Historical 
Society, 1966), Vol. XXXII, p. 230. 
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a wagon train. He departed in late June with his second wagon train of 

the 1851 season. This trip \Ias plagued vlith illness -- namely cholera -

which raged throughout the towns and settlements of the Great Plains at 

this time. Many wagon caravans were stricken with cholera; Aubry's 

was no exception. The July mail party reported seeing Aubry and his 

company west of Council Grove at 142 Mile Creek, and said that Aubry 

and hands \'iho had been sick were \lell nmv. The August mail p"rty, 

upon arriving at Independence ncar the end of August, mentioned seeing 

Aubry's train at the crossing of the Arkansas River and stlid they had 

been told by Aubry's gro~lp thot the cholera among them had just sub

sided. A correspondent to the }Iissouri Republican gave the place of the 

meeting with Aubry as t(;n miles above LO\ver Cin,:1rron and someone froi0 

Aubry's company, in a letter to the Republican dated August 8 and written 

at the Arkansas Crossing, said that they had been bothered quite ex

teI1sively v7ith cholera. It reported ten cases of the disease betHeen 

Pawnee Fork and the Arkansas Crossing but said that only one person had 

actually died from the disease. 2l Many deaths are recorded in the annals 

of the United States Ar;-:iY as having resulted fr0l0 cholera, and many 

desertions took place during this time by soldiers "7ho \'Jere afraid of 

contracting this disease fro;TI their stric~~en cO:Tlradcs. It is easy to 

unders Ulnd the dre2d tha t pws t h.:1vC aecomVlnied Aubry' ~ COTIli)'lny \·,hen 

cholera \J0.5 de lee ted 8TI!ong them. 

The illness, coupled \.Iith the fQct th<1t the Stn;-'mer of 1851 found 

2 IIb i_~., p. 24 6 • 
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Kansas rivers and strc~ms all floodin3, ~ust have made this particular 

trip the most difficult of Aubry's carepr. The group was delayed severa~ 

times by sickness as well as by the elements of nature. This is illustrat 

ed by the fact that on August 23, the mail party arriving at Independence, 

reported having met Aubry at the Arkansas Crossing a few days earlier. 

It had taken Aubry's group about sixty GQYs to go only half the distance 

to Santa Fe; he normally covered the entire distance to Santa Fe III 

only forty days. 

Aubry disposed of this trainload of \<Iares in and around Las Vegns, 

New Mexico, and once again assemb}~d his wagons for the return trip to 

the northeast. This trip was to he vel')' importnnt to the history of the 

Santa Fe Trail, for Aubry attempted and established a ne\,' route bet,wen 

Cold Spring and the Arkansas River Crossing. This route was subsequently 

traveled by many Hagon trcins and bec<lme knO\ln as "AUbry's Trail." 

Aubry had left Las Vegas on September 19 and probably reached Cold Spring 

about September 25. LeClving Cold Spr:.inz, the group struck out in a neH 

direction. Several l-lissouri nel'7Sp<lpers conrncnted on the venture. The 

KS.2:sas Historical Quarterly has cUillulatcd the follmd.ng des-cription: 

Aubry and train has left the Snnt3 Fe Trail (about
 
September 25?) at Cold Spring ••• nnd traveled "from 10
 
to 40 degrees east of North; to the Arkonsns, finding, (as
 
reported) an excellent w8Eon road, \>Iell sU?l1lied l'lith \-later
 
and grass, and <Ivoicling the Jorn;~d;: and Cil:,GrOne (CiTT'~lrron)
 

Trail altogcther. 22
 

A fe\<1 hours out of Independence Aubry again chose to bep.t his \I[\[;on 

train to its dC's L:ination Leavin;::; the LcrchDndise lrain once more ato 

22 Ibjd., p. 265-61). 
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the Cottomvood Crossing, Aubry covered the dist<1nce frmTl there to Hest

port at a rate of a "little over 100 miles per day, riding astride his 

favori te mare, Dolly. 23 

Aubry again \.;ras ted no time be t\veen trips. lIe reached Independence 

on October 11 and h"'11ediately began making arrangements for stock to 

take to New Mexico. He was ready to leave in less than two weeks which 

was record, or near-record, time. This was the third merchant train of 

the year for Aubry. 

With his caraV3n in tow, he struck out once again in the now very 

familiar soutlnvesterly direction of the much-worn Santa Fe Trail. The 

first recorded inforrn3tion concerning this trip comes from the llissouri 

ReEubl~:a~, October 28, 1851. It reported AUbry's location ns being 

ten mil£s west of the Cottonwood Fork, in present Marion County, Kansas. 24 

It is interesting to note nm} that AUbry's trnin Has not met by 

the November mail party. Aubry had utilized his new route -- the one he 

perfected on the previous trip in September and October. The Hissouri

bound IT1ail party, hO'.vever, reported his locntion f,qrther along the trail, 

and it described Aubry's train as getting on well. 25 

Aubry sold the merchandise in Santa Fe and remained but a short 

while. AttellJpting travel during the \vintcr months \lith loaded \13gons 

was nearly unheard of, and considered quite ir;;possiblc, but not so to 

Aubry. Never content, he did not hesitate to ignor~ the threat of in

2Jn id.
 

2/flii ~!,O~~~:!: .!',-c£ulJ.!..L-car:, Oc tober 28, 1851.
 

25 The K.--::ns,-.s lii~,l('~-ic"11 01:-c.rtc>rly (l\;:~(,La: 'lhc KnnsCiS SLltC 1{isto).. ic~l1
 
• ~ ---- _. _.- ---- -~- -~_. -------" - -- -~--- - \.+ - .-- -_._--~_. -- ...- ~ 

Sod,cly, 19C),), Vol. XXXII, po 269. 
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clement weather, and in the middle of winter, On December 31, 1851, 

he departed with a tHclve-wazon caravan and an accompaniment of men. 

Aubry's craving for the daring ruled 11is actions once again. Upon rcoch

ing Cold Spring, he selected still another route to the northeast. This 

time he crossed the Arkansas River at a point higher up th~n usual. His 

party experienced very intense cold weather, recording temperatures of 

sub-zero readings on several occasions. On both January 18 and 19 the 

temperature dipped to minus tHenty degrees. One night the party camped 

on an island in the Arkansas River and cut through two feet of solid 

ice without finding \-Jater. They struggled through snow up to eighteen 

inches deep. Never the less, they managed to get to Independence on 

February 5 and without having lost a single mule. 26 

On February 14 Aubry went to St. Louis, Missouri, and shortly there

after the llissouri Republican questioned Aubry about the possibility of 

his having discovered a newer and better route to the southwest. Aubry 

said, hO"lever, tlwt he did not consider this ronte as goad a trail as 

27was his former one. 

By this time Aubry's nt11-';C \lao, \]ell kflO'm throughout th~ TT'.id~"est. 

Hany wagons traversed "flllbry's P.oute" (J\Uhry's TrZLil) and pcoyle referred 

to the trail's crossing on the Ar1,an~;<ls River as "AUbry's Crossing." 

Located ncar this crossinz \ltlS a spring, Also knO'.·m [IS "Aubry's SpL'in~;o" 

26HiSsou.E.~ T;cl2-l1bl~<:c:'[~, Februory 15, 16, 1852.
 

27 Ibid.
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He waSt perhapst the only wagon master so daring and skillful as to have 

attempted and successfully completed a winter trip. Modern historians 

have referred to Aubry as "intrepid and indefntigable t ,,28 in their efforts 

to adequately describe his immense cner;;y and drive. He Has never able to 

be idle. In fact t in only two short weeks after his arrival in St. Louis t 

Aubry Has back again in Independence and rendy \lith a full "lagon train 

of goods to take to Santa Fe. His was the first wagon train bound for 

Ne,. Nexico in the 1852 year. 

He reached Santa Fe, contracted his trading business, and left again 

for Independence on April 11. He arrived there on Nay 8. The Occidental 

Hessenp;er, Independence" s official ne\7:;I)~q)cr, Clc1ded its appl<J.nse of Il.ubry's 

accor,lplishrncnts, referring to the fact th3t this 'las Aubry's second 

an:ival in Independence for that pnrticul.Jr year t and sAyi.ng, "as a 

,,29traveler, Aubry has not an equ~l in the union •• 

This trip found Aubry still explorin[; and trying to find the best 

route betueen Santa Fe and the Hissouri border. He tr<lveled his regular 

"Aubry Route" to the Arkansas River, but once across the river sou2ht a 

oe'"er route. According to the Occ..i~~~~~~ 1i2s.E~J&.~r, one Hilliari1 S. Allen 

accompanied Aubry, and historians h~ve assumed that it was Allen who 

corresponded "i th a larger ne\-.'spapcr, Tl~c: tV-....~~~~~~~J:_i Re_~bl iC~~t supp lyin2 

SO~j1e notes about this exploration of '~"Ibry north of the Arlucnsas River. 

The notes {Ire p2rtly quoted belml. 

28Ibid. 

29 The Kans,.s Historicnl Q~'.lrtf'r1y (1'(';'':);,'1: The K,;I1'<;':15 Sr-.,,:--c Hi~t()ric.ll 
Soci(~ty, 1966), Vo1. XXXII, p.I,56. 
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Leaving Santa Fe • • • we pursued the usu31 route as 
far as Cold Spring. '1\70 miles northcast\Jardly of theit point 
we turned off, and sh<lping our course north by cast, renched 
the Cimaro l(~ River at a distance of seven miles from the 
Spring. Crossing it, we proceeded on a general course N. 
25 E. to Bear Creek, touching it at a bend 25 miles froin 
the crossing of the Cimarone ••• (After follm/ing do;m Dear 
Creek for some 20 miles) we crossed over to the Arkansas, in 
the direction N 20 El, fifteen miles distant, striking that 
river twelve miles above Choteau's Island and 58 above the 
point where the Cimarone road crosses the Arkans~s ••• 30 

Aubry apparently then made guinea pigs out of this wagon train, for once 

acrosS the river he departed from the regular route. The correspondent 

wrote: 

Mr. Aubry, being satisfied that a still further saving of 
distance could be made on this side of the ArkansDs, dctermlnc'c1 to 
test the point, on his present journey, by leaving th.3t rivl'r 
some miles belOH his crossing. The point chosen \·:.::IS five milcs 
beloH Elk Island, and t\venty-five miles cbove the Cir:nronc Cross" 
ing. 

From this point we set out on the 25th ulte., our general 
courr;e being )'.'0 25 E. c' ~ • next day they reached Buffalo Creek, 
••• and several days later found themselves not ncar the mouth 
of Pm.;;nee Fork, dS dl1ticipnted, but "at the Big Bend of the 
Arkansas" ••• and learned that the strcClE1 thc::y were follml-
ing was Walnut Creek•.•• 31 

Aubry was apparently well satisfied with these c~plorations and con

sic1ered this road very good, but he fclt it \\'ould be even hetter if the 

United States government would establish military posts ct V~lnut Creek 

' S . 32and near Ca I 0 Lprlng. Considering such adventure under the circuQslnnce~ 

surrounding the-se explorAtions, historians have perlwps not even credited 

30 Ibid . 
-~--

31 Ibid . 

321.!?L<:!., p, lr 57• 
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Aubry Hi th havi'1g the bravery Dnd ski 11 \>lhich be obvious ly possC'ss(~d. 

Ilis confidence in himself and his Cloilities apparently never ,~avered. He 

did not hesitate to take an entire wagon train over foreign terrain, and 

he evidently w~s so sure of his capabilities as a scout and trail guide 

that failure was inconceivable. 

Perhaps, in Aubry's experiences, there was more danger in the con

traction of the uncontrollable disettses of the time them from the vlilder

ness Dnd the Indians. Cholera plagued his caravan for the second time, 

and Aubry again had to contend \'lith the epideulic proportions the illness 

reached within his group. 

May found Aubry Dg.:: in on the tr,I51, head ing for Snn tn Fe. Near Plum 

Buttes, about June 12, Aubry's train WDS encamped with cholera raging 

heavily in it. Th~ !-li£sou!'i B-~.£.ubli_ca[2 reported on June 25 and 26 tlwt 

seventeen cases of cholera had occurred at one time in Aubry's train, but 

went on to say that due to Aubry's careful attention to his men, only one 

33of them had succumbed to the illness. Elsewhere in the same issue, 

the arrival of :-mother tr.:1c1er W.:lS noted, and he reported that he hnd met 

Aubry's caravan and thi::t it "H.:IS pn.lgressing very \-7el1, the sickness in 

his party having abated •••• 113/~ Tht' June mail party reported meeting 

Aubry's train bet,"een the Coon Creeks and said that it \185 not getting 

along very well. 35 

33 Ibic!., p. 1,63.
 

34 I bid., p. q (,!{ •
 

35 Ibid . 
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Aubry and his company finished the venture to S.:lnta Fe and \';Qre 

ready aG~in to leave there on July 31. The Independence-bound August 

mail party \vhich vlc1s on the Aubry Trail about the s.::~r;iC time~ overtook 

Aubry's party at the Arkansas Crossing. They had utilized Aubry's Route 

between Cold Spring and the Arkansas River and after their arriv31 at 

Independence, reported to the Occidental l1essen_~(·1? that they fOllnd "Aubry's 

Route a most excellent one for both summer and '"inter (tr.:1vel).,,3() The 

}>1esseng~E further com?limented Aubry, snying; "Aubry deserves pnl:lSe 

for making it out so successfully and in spite of <111 opposition and dcngcr~ 

opening up a \'7.;1y so useful to all "lho cross the plai.ns.,,37 

Aubry's company arrived in Independence this time on August 25. 

The trip from Santa Fe had tnken a mere twenty-five days. It \J:lS reported 

that they brought in "$25~OOO in specie CJnd $')O~OOO in c1rafts.,,38 On 

this mission, Aubry c<lrriecl copies of the S<":nta Fe C:1zet!.c: y.,:trc, dated 

July 17,1852. This issue contained an <.1rticle \7ritten by Aubry in 

which he repU,.,d to tvt. Cnpt. John Pope, topographi.cDl engineer, in c1e

fense of being the discoverer of the nc,'1 rocld \7hi.ch he had established 

'Ie 
1, 
~,! between Cold Spring and the Arkansas River. Pope w~s public~y mnking a 

to having been the discoverer of what wos being cnllcd '~ubry's 

Route." The CJxette Extra eclit,:,'ri.:-,lizcd .'] bit (1l1d said: 

36 Ibi c!. , p. 487.
 

3?Ibid.
 

38 1bid ., p. 489.
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••• the prob2bili c y is that civilians will gcncrclly 
call it Aubrey's rzaute, \Jhile thf' 1I1ilit<Jry \.Jill designate it 
as Pope's Route. The Occidf'ntal llcssenger ••• of June 26 sUIted 
tha t "\ve Le:Jrn from our exch<.ngcs and other sources tlw t 
Captain Pope disputes with Aubry the riJht of discovery to 
his neVl route.,,39 

Aubry \-.'"s apparently not too inpressed by the claims made by Pope. He 

had been knm·m to travel the route as early as 1850 \1hile Pope's ex

plorations did not begin until a year later. Aubry's Route \10S the name 

bearing fame, and notes of the people traveling with 11im leave little 

doubt that he H[lS the origin.:.d determiner of the cut-off. 

Auhry began his last journey on the Santa Fe about mid-Septen~er, 

1852. The Independence bound October mail party reported meeting }\Uhl'y 

40 
at "Aubry's Crossing" on about October 10. Aubry reached Snnta Fe and 

the next account of his \·!hen:<lbouts cOI\~es in II letter Hritten by 1,;C'.l 

Mexico's governor, \>Jilliam C2rr Lane. The letter, dated NovelQber 16, 

1852, stated: 

(Aubry) sets out torilOrro-.'1 for California, via the Nexican 
state-Sollor':-t, \lith a flock of sheep. He nppcars to be rest 
less, \-,hen statiO[lClry Dnd only contented ",hen lDoking these 
apalling Journeys.4l 

Aubry made a successful sheep selling trip to California and kept a care

ful dinry of this journey. A yc~r later he took <:!nolher siniil.1r trip 

and again kept D di~ry. Why he did [lot keep a careful diary while cx

ploring the Santo F(~ route is not kno"1I1, or perh.:>ps, if he did keep note·s, 

39 Ihid •
 

l,OIbi_~. , p. !, 91.
 

4l NcIl Uc';'<ico Ili~;tori(:'ll T~(l \/ i. C,,/..7 ,
 : '0_-·- Vol. 0} U,rril, 1928), p. 190. 
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..~<' 

<	 thi'y have been lost. Certainly C) rCDl11l of worthuhile infOH,ation couldt 
~~ 

~	 have been obtained from such a record and much clarification of the 

early history of the cut-off and the S~ntD Fe Trail itself could have 

been documented. 

At any rate. Aubry's flamboyant days of exploration were soon to be 

over. Just prior to his departure on his second sheep herdir\g trip to 

California. Aubry \;1aS intervieued by RichD.rd II:mson Weightman. good 

friend of Aubry. and the publisher of the /,mif~ del Pais. an Albuquerque 

n(>'u£p::pcr. It was in the fall of 1853 [lnd Heiehtm::m told Aubry that he 

planned to publish an account of Aubry's first trip to California in his 

newspaper. However. the article that appeared in the paper was not just 

an account of Aubry's travels. It was apparently quite nbusive of AUhry's 

character and reputation. and it "ridiculed his personal attnlctions." 

said the Albuquerque Tr~bu~. in a story doted April 22. 195/.,42 A 

copy of this article reached Aubry while he was still in California Dnd 

he set Bbout immediately to return to l;e\1 Iiexico. He arrived there at 

the middle of August and on August 20 confronted ~'!eightman at a local 

b,1r. Noncure's Saloon. \'lhile \-]eightm:ln and certain of his associates 

tried to convince l\ubry that the article ,,::IS 'nitten juc-t for fun and to 

playa joke on Aubry. Aubry wos not to be convinced. During an ensuing 

conversation. drinks were thro~n at Aubry. who then drew D revolver. 

One account S:lys that a bullet prem,'"!turcly exploded. but vlhethcr it \1<iS 

just accidcntcl. or fired. n bullet did pierce the ceiling of lloncurc ' s 

42A1b~'lye~fJLlc Tr_~~~~(> April 22. 195/,. 
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Saloon. Yeightman retaliAted by drawing a Dowie knife and slnbbing 

Aubry severe ly. Aubry c1 ied of the s tab wounds a ShOl-t \:'hi Ie l<i ter. It 

is no doubt lrue that his temper matched his quick wit. Justice saw fit 

to acquit WeightmAn of the murder charge on the claim that he w~s acting 

in self-defense. The same personal qualificDtions which led Aubry to 

be one of the great men of the Sante Fe Troil dnys also, in all rrobnbility, 

caused his premature death at only tHcnty-nine yeDrs of age. 



CHArTER III 

TIm AUBRY ROUTE 

The old Aubry Route, or trail, developed as n result of tIle ambitions 

of F. X. Aubry who WAS const3ntly scarciling for new nnd better routes 

to the Southwest. He liked and used the Cim~rron Cut-off on the Jornad~s 

Route of the regular Santa Fe Trail, but he also recognized its weak

nesses. He, as most of the travelers who used this p3rt of the tr~il, 

realized that the sixty-six miles bet\:een the Arkansas River and the 

10\>7er spring of the Cimarron River ',.'ere very dangerous, becnuse the IndL::ns 

in the area regarded it as their m·m hunting ground. TheE.e Indians did 

not hesitate to Attack the travelers ~~om they 100keJ upon as poachers 

who were trespJssing on their Innd. The problem led Aubry to begin his 

search for another route -- prefer~bly one with less distance between 

watering points and one ,·:here the Indinns "ere of less trouble. AlthouZh 

he traveled many new routes and rn3dc several fast rides between Santo 

Fe and Westport, his most ex~iting ~nd most notable occurred in September 

of 1851. At this tjl:~C> he successfully tr'-'.versed c. nHl route bet\7CCn tlw 

Cim.~rron Cut-off <1nd the mountain route. 

The dir,covery of his tl'<lil 25 \7ell ns his motive for the discovery 

have been subject to much s;Jecul<lti(Jn. The most widely accepted version 

is given by Jay "Dnugh, eeli tor of thc~ John,;on, Kans."s nc'.;sI1 c>p£r \1110 pre

pared a Synopsis of Stanton County for tl1~ Stnnton County K~nsns Pioneer 

Day pi:'ogr,ll11 help on "il:IY lIf, 1960. In his synopsis, Ill'. E;':up,h nsscrts t1J.:lt: 

Colonel Fl.·;,ncis i'.ubry ,IdS h,,~,li-jnr, milit::try clicI'·"1tches fren 
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Snnta Fe in 1850, coming up the Cil:'8rrOn CJ~ossing Tri1il, or 
the dry route of the old S[\nta Fe 1'r.:1il, through Grant Cmmty, 
when hostile Indians forced him boc]c to the west. He m~de 

an encircling trip and discovered Bear Creek, east of the 
Colorado line, end angled northeast until he came to Choteau 
Is land in the Arkansas River, V7h2n~ the French traders h.?d 
es tah 1ished a pos t, III ter near Hert l.::md .:1tlU C1 feH mi Ie" \o]es t 
of Lakin. That wos in 1850. In 1851, Colonel Aubry set up a 
small garrison of troops 011 the south bank of the river off 
Choteau Isl[;nd and escorted Ylagon trilins southHest over the 
trial he had established the year before. l 

While this version is widely acce~ted, it is not necessarily entire

ly accurate. In 1848 and 1849 Aubry W~§ actively engaged in the trading 

going on bet\1cen v]estport and SantCi Fe. '·!hilc engdging in hi" attempts 

to set ne,., speed records betY7een the t\w tmms, he took many different 

routes other than the regular Cim.:lrron Cut-off nnd the Bent Fort Route 

of the Santa Fe Tr.:;il, although he did usc the CimC!rron Route most freq

uently. He was continually on the loo~-out fOT 0 better and faster route 

betDeen Westport and Santa Fe, expcciDlly ill the area Mr. Baugh mentions, 

and while he may have originally found the route that became known as 

Aubry's Route by accident, it was not, as hilS been suggested, so that 

he could get militnry disp~ltches through the IndiC1ns or so he could 

persol13lly escort wngon trains in the Are~. He did, on occ~sion, in these 

early years carry United States mail on 11is fast rides, but only to prove 

th<1t he could get it through f<1ster th;~ll the rq;ul.-n- mail, and to prove 

to doubters his speed by verification (if postmJrks "hich he b::d cC3rriecl 

through. He ne-JeT est.::lulishec1 i: post ~;outh J[ Chotf:tlu IslcH10 to escort 

lJ.:lY 1;i1u~h. "S YnOi)sis o[ St<lntoll Cnt~nty" (r·'pcr retlcl clt SUll1ton County 
Pion,'er D"~y progr2f:l, J()Jm~;on, 1~.:1ns.::ls, ]-;(,)' 111, 19(JO). (11ir.lc'-'i3i-;'l'!1cd, 
Johnson County LiLr2ry, Johnson, Kans~~). 
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trains over his trail. He was engaged. himself. in trading and what 

trains he escorted over his trail were those of his own. He did en

courage others to use his trail simply because he was convinced that it 

was the best and safest route. 

This trail. known appropriately as the Aubry Route. had two termini-

Cold Spring on the south and Aubry's Spring on the north. The trail cut 

through the present counties of Hamilton and Johnson in Kansas, Baca in 

Colorado. and Cimarron in Oklahoma. It followed the same general direction 

as the present Highway 270 and 27. running south from Syracuse, Kansas 

to Johnson. Kansas; 160 from Johnson. Kansas to Springfield. Colorado; and 

287-385 running south from Springfield. Colorado to Boise City, Oklahoma. 

It was a better cut-off than the Mountain Route of the Santa Fe Trail and 

the Cimarron Route because it was better watered. Nowhere along the trail 

was the distance between water more than thirty miles. meaning the travelers 

were assured of having water at least every other day. There was also 

less Indian trouble as the area was not hunted too much due to a lack 

of game. probably because it was a barren area without natural shelter. 

It was somewhat shorter also. and Aubry thought it easier t9 travel than 

the Cimarron Cut-off. The trail did not flourish. however because travelers 

were anxious to take whatever cut-offs were available to them to shorten 

the distance to their destination. and they usually chose the first one 

they came to--in this case, the Cimarron Cut-off. Most travelers continued 

to use the Cimarron Cut-off even though the Aubry Trail was well established. 

Aubry, though used his Trail exclusively and this usage, combined with the 

usage of those who did choose it. led to the trail being well known as a 

route to Santa Fe. 
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Shown above is one portion of Aubry Spring. It is located C~ 

the I):-tvid Bro"7nlee fr:rl~l, just c::st of Syl';;cusc, K:::.m;D.s. !I. test re
vealed tIn t the spring [; til] puPps 1,1.00 g:,.llor.s ('f \later per ["!(lo.n' 9 
pl"ol)[.bly <-.s liiuch D.S it did in kibry's ti.r"2. It k,s neve;: b2cn 1:nc.7n 
to go dry, not even durinG the: clu~~ t bO';71 c1~ys. 
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The ',"[(gons cut very deep rt!ts into the Soul:1Mest's s.3ndy soil and 

they uere destined to rem3in there for n lon~ tin!c. Elam Hilty. a re

tired school teacher and former county commissioner of Stanton County, 

can remel~be1' the old \y<)80n tracks vividly. He Hilty, whose stint in 

public office U.:1S in the 1920's and 1930's, has livc,d in Johnson, K;)nsc.s 

most of his life. He said the tracks ,:;'cre pl<:linly visible \lhcn he moved 

to Johnson in 1905. He remembers the pClSS.Jgc of the "herd Im,]s" in 

Johnson County in the late 1920's, and how the land Y:'3S nearly all plOlled 

under by 1930. The wagon ruts, easily seen until this time, unfortunately 

were plQi.!pd under too [Inc! m<lY no",,] be seen only in isol<:tted places. The 

trail ~~s instrumental to the settlement of "the nre2, said Mr. Hilty. 

Host of the early settlers in the are;) 'lore broClgllt there by the Aubry 

2Trail. 

Stanton County saw its first influx of settlers in about 1~85 and 

severa 1 t(j\ms cleve loped C', long or near the Aubry Tra i 1. Among them ']C1"e 

Mitchellville, 1887, Edwin, 1886, nnd Wcsthnvcn, 1887. None of them is 

still in existence. The trail continttcd to serve as a supply route for 

these tmm.<; and for the rest of St[\nton Couilty, as pell as to the ~1l"e"1 

in Cimarron County, Oklnho:i1n. It \:,,,s used for travel by the settlers, [lno 

mas t 1101i'2S tcndej's had ,,;agon rO::'.ds le~~dinb to t1H' m:1 ill rO::'G, the Aubry 

Route, if they Herc not lOC<lted adjacent to it. Tlw tr<Jil \7,:5 their life

line to the rnilro!:'ld and to civili;;.:<tion for 1,::my YC:1rf;. 

The old I\ubry Route broke off frou1 the p,cdn S2nli1 Fe Tr£1i1 :::.t a 

point \;hCTP th::' t.ubry Sprin~ is loc;Jtec1 <lnc1 \:h('rc Fo,-I: Aubry \;ClS built. 

2S Ui [c:,::·nt: by EL",l Hilty, persn!1.:i1 inU·rvj(','. 
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This is in the northeast quarter of section 23 (T24S R4OW), about a 

half mile off the county road running east and west from the old town of 

Maline. 3 

The point is seven miles east of Syracuse, Kansas and about 400 yards 

north of the Arkansas River. It is fifty yards southwest of the barn 

on David Brownlee's farm. 4 The trail crossed the Arkansas River in the 

middle of the southwest quarter of section 23 (T24S R4OW) and moved on 

south then into the sand hills that still abound in the area, beginning 

on the southern bank of the river. The river during Aubry's time offer

ed no real obstacle to the travelers as it was very shallow'and its banks 

were low at this point, and without trees. There are considerable changes 

in the area now. Syracuse's city dump is located just west of the cross

ing and trees and other vegetation now line the river banks. 

The sand hills to the south of the river proved to be a formidable 

foe to the wagons, but were by no means insurmountable. There is still, 

today a five mile deep strip along the southern edge of the Arkansas River 

composed of low hills of soft sand, without trees, but covered with sage

brush and prickly pears and occasionally patches of buffalo grass. 

3For economy of space the legal descriptions of the route of the 
Aubry Trail will be written for example as follows: the northeast quarter 
of section 23 (T24S R4OW). The townships are numbered south from the 
base line which is the 40th parallel and also the northern boundary of 
Kansas. The ranges are numbered east and west from the Sixth Principal 
Meridian, a line running north and south through Oklahoma, Kansas, .and 
Nebraska. In Kansas this line runs roughly through Wichita. 

4See Chapter IV. 
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h~ tile tr.Ail crossed i.nto thf'se hills it became J.ifficult to [oll.C',/. It 

~;pn"iJd Ollt i.nto l;li~ny ~;eperate hre.nches as [li\.1C!! as it mile nIJart in some 

;,laces o The main t:r<iil, however, moved f,cm the middl~~ of th(~ ,;outI1l:e:3t 

quarter of secti,iil 23 (T2 /1S ){L,O) den.HIS t·:I'.' riv(~r Lnto the middle of 

the north\>}e:> t qu.-cn:t e r of f; ec t:i on ;) 6 ('1') /; ;;::/, (M L Avoi d.in g the,,:; r 8 hy 

area. that lay al.orlt" the rLl(T to tk, \»c>i.. in sections 21 Dnd 22 (T~!4S 

R(di1n, it moved south tOHHrd the Fand hi 11 s. 

It lhcn r:io"Vp.d lnto th(~ rnidd'1 (' of [ ;l(~ ['outhuest qu.arter of ~,(~ctim, 

~ () (T2.!:S RLtmn a.nd into the rnidd 1,,' OL the :lorth;'(~:,; t ql:['t1."ler of :;cct':~ on 

~55 (1'2/,3 RftOV). J:ol1Cll-wd fj SouUl{Orly r],rf.;ction into the r;outl!\·!p:;L qUHr-IJ",

of section 35 (T~:liS }~JtO\')t ;Jppr;}xiJn;-:,lJ~ly ~i50 y~:rds froPl it=:t ,·,estern 

f:.dgc and grnchwlly f8.·cthur west t.o iu; r"""'irl",'(>r~t corner o 1'r0111 heye it 

\\'cnt into the nortlwast quarter of ::.ccl:ion 3 (T25S R/+O"·n at its cxtrci'1(; 

northeugt C01"ner t conti lluing i.t:; GOnth01"n route, Upon ent.ering this 

Q\1(1.rtcr, t11e trai.l begfln its as[;clIt into the !;£lnd hills and left the 

river bottom area. The path it fOl)OHCd took it through ti natund 

break in the hilla. They nre lower Rt tllis point and there are no steep 

climbs on the trail as it: \-linds it.s way through t.he hills. lite point 

Hhcre the trail enters the hills is ea~~ily to\lOd. S 

From this quarter it then crosses i.nto the southeast quarter of 

section 3 (T25S P,4()1tJ) a little eDst of the middle of the norther.n edge 

SOne trllly travel south out of Syracuse, Kansas on hi~lt\U1Y 210-2/, turn 
ell:;t at t1w first road (the olel river rOlld) on tl1e south si8c of the> Arknnf:[,~; 

River, Follov1 this dirt and gn!v(~l rOE!d approximately seven l'1iles until 
li dead end lind then ttll~n right on the rO"d thccrc o Tl1C old trail [ollovl(!d 
this road almost exactly for the trip through the sund hill1:>. 
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of the' quarter. It IH'xl' cro~;s('~, iJ,to ('he nortl,(>[;i)t quarter of s{'cl'i:Xl 

10 (T25S H4()\;!)? liu]e to the east of the T,~"d(lle (,j' its nurthern b()\'!~d," 

ary, s\'?in;?,i.ng a little ",ec~terl\' to tile \,;esl:erll p'~i·t of ('he ')uarter, It 

crosses into the' S0Ut:;',V\.'f3t OUi'lrter Ol section 10 (T25S Rif();)) at its (':<L;',,",T,,' 

northtl<tst corner, )'oving along Lbt: ca:,;tcn'l edge of this lart'PY, Un' L:r;:;i jq' 

moves into t:1lP ,.'astern edp,e of th" l,cl]'ch"JE'st CIlv~rter of secLiotl 1') ('1'2',,:;,· 

R/+OH) I thl"Ough it, (1;)\t into the SOI1t11i,'f>St qUHrU,r of spction 1'1 ('!'2')~'~ i;/'(:';!) 

appro:d,mate1y 50 y,:Tdf, [roill t:1h' ",IUlU"T, border. Al'tcr ::;\dllginr;. \)(>'81:, j,t 

moves in a fJ()uth~?esl('rh' c!ire:c, :io'\ i'Ci'C'SS th~s ('j;.'.:;)'Lc'r CUiTling out r;:: l1 f' 

south'·'CSt COntel:, i~pproxh!dtely 1 'jJ ','nnls fn"m jus 'K~~t:'-'ln edge [\nd j,;:; •. 

catches thp north\:est(~l'n C:OT"ll('r of' th~ n(lt't)m(-'~;t 0\Wl"te.r of sectiun 1'1. 

(T258 R40\n. 

It then 'moves into the llOrtl1E-Clst quurter of spct:ion 71 (TI'~)~; ]Z/!m.J ) 

approximately SJ() yards fro,n iLS nc)'"cllvi[l edge o It move~; 810ng t.hl? eUfJt"l·r'1 

edge of this quarter for a disu,nce of 350 yards nne! into the [Hmtlw(si 

quarter of section 21 (T7.:)S nMn). The trail then goes int(l l'he nort~he.ii:·t 

quarter of section 28 (T25S RMJ\0) , th-,"ou~;h it. and COmeE; out about i 11 the> 

middle of the southcnl edge of it, t;len goes into the southenst qU.1rt(~r of 

section 28 (T7.5S R/+OhI) D It next tlms into the northeast quarter of Sec

tioo 33 (T25 S R/I01,) elt about the middle of its northern houndnry, und 

then through the cen\'0r of the southeast quarter of section 33 (T25S R~m!), 6 

6At this poillt the route is t:1H:ough the sand hills nnd on hi_gh grOlmd. 
The trail runs approximately 200 y~rds to the west of the dirt rond os it 
comes to 11 dead end :'It the section line. The section rond iu~;t 'to the \it',;t 

is now closed and one must go 0;)(' sC'ction beyond to f011O'-l the tr::dl on 
its southern course, It: "'ill t1wn Le uJlllLing (,<lst of the r<'Jatl ;'.'l'Eoxj'il:~.u~ly 

three-quarters of H mile and .... il1 )j(' going pretLy much in 11 str.:;jght: south
erly direction D 
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The rm;t" no'.,J lJi1.v(:ls across th" northea~;r qunrt:('J" of :~('Ctj(,>:l S 

(T26~; T(4U;-i). tUTm; t;nhlu1tJ J.y ('tlsl:, thell go",::; :hro\Ji"fl the; soutl1casL: 

quarter of ;'.~ct:L'n ':; ('1';(':) Hl.O\\l) ;'Pl:'J~oxirt1ately seventy'-fiv(' yani,"; frol" 

the cast ('dgce and jnto the nortl1(oHSt. quarter of s~'Criun ~\ (T2tJS Rf,Oh1). 

It movei; (~)· ..,dua] iy 1:1 a. ~;o',lth\.H'(;u~r1y direction thro1q';h this Ol~W;"Uor 

and enter!; tile souLhcu.'wt quarter of s~ction B (T2C, S Hlj(J;'J) in tlw 

easte:Crl part, Hnd continueR :·.hroll:~h the ('astern pr;rt of the nort:1011Gt 

quarter of Gecrlon 17 (1268 H40U). 

Upon cl\iprinp; this spct:[on, tilt- (-'[.ottil will b(';-111 to ',:1"03,', Lhc ,"ll!(':}) 

trilmt,lrics of Ljt·tIJ' BC<J)~ Cree:: dno Bif, Beflr Crt",:;,. 1. t ~-; (.OU1' ~;C' 'd 11 

not be gn·:,tL::.' inflllr'ncC'cl by thfem, how?-ver, as they .p.u~ Ilot 1:1Tgr' and 

are ens i '1)' C l-OS f~c~d to The COt'ntTy~;ide i" nOl'] chan:.) ;',g [jl"ld becoming 

hilly in &r~0Drance. 

It mO\I('s ill ,9. gent12 h'Cstf'rn cirection entering the ~.outhe2st qU{lY.

ter of s(:etion 17 ('1'268 ]{L,O'vJ) nt the center of its l1ortht::l"\l edge, then 

south, and on to the middle of the northeast Cjuart"r of section 20 

(T26S RI~m~) Rnd turns southeast1el1,rd on Bcross this (JU,'ll'tcr 
o It then 

just penetrates the northeast corner of the soutlwnst quarter of :;ectiol1 

20 (T26S Rt,m-l) [lnd moves from there into the sout:l1\-H'st quarter of: section 

21 (T26S R~Q\.l), Rpproxilnately 300 yards from the north(~rn edge "'here it 

quickly drops south. It leaves this quarter Ht I:1pproximutely the ccn

ter on the southern edge. It goes at a southeust 8n~le and then enters 

the northwest quarter of section 28 (T26S RL~O\t1) at the center on the 

northern t~cJge and moves across t11is qUf.irter to i t5 southeast corner" 

Here, it entenl, leaves, and then just catches the lIorthcnst corner 
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of the southwest quarter of section 28 (T26S R40W) before it enters the 

southeast quarter of section 28 (T268 R4OW). Near the middle of the 

western half of this quarter, the trail joins with another trail that 

developed later. 7 

After this joining, the trail moves across this quarter to its south

west corner where it catches the extreme northwest corner of the north

east quarter of section 33 (T26S R4OW). Then it moves to the south 

through the western portion of the quarter until it enters the eastern 

part of the southwest quarter of section 33 (T268 R4OW) and moves south. 

It leaves thi$ quarter and Hamilton County, ~ansas in the eastern portion 

of its southern border and moves into Stanton County. 

The trail enters Stanton County through the northwest quarter of 

section 4 (117S R4OW) in the eastern part, approximately 100 yards from 

the eastern edge of the quarter. It goes, then, south through this 

quarter, entering the eastern part of the southwest quarter of section 

4 ( T27S R4OW). It then moves in a gradual southwesterly direction to 

a point approximately 100 yards east of the middle of its southern edge. 

The trail may be seen at this point as it travels in a north-south 

8
direction. 

7This trail ran to the northeast to the old town of Aubry, now 
called Kendall. It was used much later in the history of southwest 
~ansas for trade between Kendall and Stanton County. 

8This location is approximately ten miles north of Johnson, Kansas, 
On Highway 270-2~ and four miles east on a dirt road, then just slightly 
north in a field. 
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The trail next crosses the northern houndnry of the nortlMest qu:::rter 

of section 9 (T278 R4m!). Just nfter entering this qURrt0r at a point 

about fifty y,- rds Hithin the qU~1rtcr, the trnil crosses [1 srt1:l11 dry creek 

that is one of the many tributnrics of Little Bear Creek. There is no 

vegetation along the banks of this creek and it rem~ins dry except for 

during periods of rain, when it does flou freely for B time. 

After cross ing this dry creek, the trail crosses the south\7es t qU<'lrter 

of section 9 (T278 RlIOH), gradually moving in a south~'7estern direction to 

its south,·:est corner. The countryside in this llrea is std_king in its 

barrenness. The vie,·] is limitless; the only obstructions on the pl,;in 

are the elev~tors appClrent nt Bit; Eo-;;, "7hich is approxim2tely 18 miles 

to the south, and the one D.t Johnson, npproximately 10 miles lH;ayo 

It thcn jus t touches the nortln;es t corner of the north,7es t qUDrter 

of section 16 «T27S RLIOH) b2fol"C D:Jving on into the northeost corner 

of the northeast quarter of section 17 (T278 R40W). The trail w~nders 

south lind n little bit \"est, lenvin::; this qunrter nt its southcC',st 

corner and then going into the nortllC'<ls t corner of the southc.:ls t qUClrter 

of section 17 (T278 R40W). 

At this point the trail veers in a west-south course	 tb a point 

9approxim3tely 50 yards west of the c0ntcr of this quarter. Lenving this 

quarter, the route cn tchc;s t1'1::: nort11'.:0s L corner of t1'1", northc:ls t qu,jrter 

of section 20 (T27S rr40~) before going on into the nortln:est quarter of 

9At this point, the tr.::il is due (~<lst of the ghost to\m of llitchellville 
\'7hich H;,S crc::tcd in ):0'/("7;)bc1", U'P.6. The 10CCltion of the t()i·m ,,;::8 in the' 
sOutlmcst qU;'1Tter of section If, ('1'27:; 1~!~0~'7). 
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section 20 (T278 J{LfO;l) <1nd trD.veling tm,'drcl the south\7('st to the 

center of the southern boundc:ry of this qUriT.ter o It goes into the 

south\vest quarter of section 20 ('I27S R40':1) 2.no on over to its south

west corner ~~lere it enters the northeast corn~r of the northeast quar

tel' of section 30 (T278 R/10l-1). It crosses titis qU:1rter to its south'·7est 

corner and moves into the southHest qt1flrter of section 30 (T27S rzLI();.J). 

Now the route will swing more westerly th3n southerly, and it will meet 

with Dear Creek. 10 

After meeting with Dear Creek the trail runs almost due west into 

the soutlle::>.st qunrter of sectio~l 25 (T278 IVfl\), entering at a point 

about in the center of the quarter's e;;stern bounc1ary. It then turns 

south\·;csterly about 150 yards in, and goes to the SOUt1\HcSt corner where 

it crosses into the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of section 

36 (T278 r..4H,~).1l It m~)Ves on fro:n this COrJlor to southen"t of the old to\m 

10Bcar Creek is one of the few creeks winding its way throu~h the 
snnd hi lIs. Beginning in Colorado, it travel,: in 2. northcDsterly dir
ection until it joins with the Arkan~as Rivcr in Kenrny COUllty, Kansas. 
The crc(;k is typical of the crecks "nel l:ivcrs of the' area. 'It is dry 
most of the time except durin~ periods of r;-':\11. Bc<:\r Crecl~, h0;70\,or, 
docs h2ve a fe\ol constrmt pools of 'v.?ter <1n(1 ,,~lonr, mo,;L (.f, the lenGth of 
it, watc:r IT'3)' be found by digz;in[;. The creek klS beon knoun to flood 
the nrca surrounding it during heavy r2inst0r~s. 

Il'1'::e tr2il at this point is nlno;;t e;·;~1ctJy one mile e".st of lii2h
way 27··270, nne1 six miles north of JohnE;o;'i, 1(.-cns':-ls. There is a dirt 
rO':lJ lc:<ding to a point \·.. llc'rc it lny be vic\::~d. The place m·:J.y be ('::'\5" 

ily identified bccuuse of the biZ S\:c~cpinz bend of: Bear Creek. TllC 
tr,lil tc.':lchc,s it at its extrc\;'(' .:l.;)CX and then se,;in[;s on \7cstvlilrd, fol
lO~d110 the creck and El:.-'.ying on its nurth b.-'l":' 
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of Edwin. 12 The trail moves now into the northeast corner of the southeast 

quarter of section 35 (T27S R4lW) and across it to the southwest corner. 

From there it runs into the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of 

section 2 (T28S R4lW). It now turns south and passes out of this quarter 

approximately on the center point of its southern edge. Going into the 

southwest quarter of section 2 (T28S R4lW) at about the center of its 

northern boundarYt the trail crosses to the southwest corner where it moves 

on into the northeast corner of the northeast quarter of section 10 (T28S

R4lW) and on through it to a point a little east of the center of its south

ern edge. It then moves in a southwesterly direction across the southeast 

quarter of section 10 (T28S R4lW) and veers south along the western edge 

of this quarter to a spot about forty yards from its western edge on the 

sOHthern boundary. It then moves along the southern edge to cross into 

the extreme southeastern tip of the southwest quarter of section 10 (T28S

R4lW) and goes on into the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of 

section 15 (T28S R4lW). The trail 80es southwest across this quarter 

to the southern edge approximately fifty yards east of its center wherp. it 

turns almost due west as it enters the southeast quarter of section 16 

(T28S R4lW). It goes west along the northern edge of this quarter and 

into the southwest quarter of section 16 (T28S R4lW) at a point about 

100 yards from its northern boundary. At this point the trail is run

12 
At this point the trail is approximately five and one-half miles 

north of Johnson t Kansas where it crosses Highway 270-27. There are 
no visible ruts here. 
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ning	 along the southern edge of the old town of West Haven. 13 

The trail moves west across this quarter and into the center portion 

of the southeast quarter of section 17 (T28S R41W) and on further west 

across it into the southwest quarter of section 17 (T28S R41W) where it 

drops sharply south as it follows Bear Creek. It follows a course with 

Bear Creek into the northwest quarter of section 20 (T28S R41W) and goes 

across this quarter, dropping slightly south into the northeast quarter 

of section 19 (T28S R41W) approximately 300 yards from its northern 

edge. Now it moves southwesterly into the northwest portion of the south

east quarter of section 19 (T28S R41W) and into the northeastern part 

of the southwest quarter of section 19 (T28S R4lW) approximately 300 

yards from its northern edge. It goes across this quarter to a point 

about fifty yards from the southern border on its western edge. There, it 

crosses into the southeast corner of the southeast quarter of section 24 

(T28S R42W) about fifty yards from the southern edge. It goes over the 

very	 tip of this quarter before moving on across the northern edge of the 

northeast quarter of section 25 (T28S R42W). It runs through this ~uarter 

in a southwesterly direction to a point at the center of the western edge 

of it and then going on into the northwest quarter of section 25 (T28S 

R42W). It goes across this quarter in a gentle southwesterly direction 

to the southwest edge approximately' 175 yards from the south edge where 

it crosses into the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of section 

26 (T28S R42W) where it travels on a westerly course to the southwest 

IjWest Haven, founded in February of 1887, is now a ghost town with 
no buildings standing to mark its location. 
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corner of the quarter. 

There it moves into the southuest quarter of section 26 (1'288 R42i-J) 

where it moves in a southuesterly direction to its extrcm~ south\'lestern 

corner. The trail catches just the southeastern corner of the southeast 

quarter of section 27 (1'288 R42iv).14 Then it runs into the northeast 

part of the northeas t quarter of section 3lf (1'288 R42W) and moves in 8 

more westerly direction, then gradually south across the quarter. 

It goes into the northHest quarter of section 34 (T285 R42H) and 

on into the northeas t qu.!\rter of section 33 (T285 1:4210]), cnterin3 it about 

at the middle of its eastern edge. The Aubry TrL"lil nO'.7 runs \~est and a 

little south across this quarter, entering next the nort~Jest qunrter of 

section 33 (T285 R4~1) a little south of center on its eastern boundary. 

It goes across this quarter on a course hending southwest and leaves it 

at its southwest edge. 

It passes into the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of 

section 32 (T7.85 R4211) and moves south'lest across the quetrter to its 

soutlmest corner. There it goes into the very tip of the southe;:st 

corner of the soutlmest qunrter of section 32 (1'7.95 1~/~2l]) [lnd fro,'1 

there on into the northHest qu,:>.rter of section 5 (T298 R42\'J) about thirty 

yards from the extreme northeastern corner of the qu~rter. 

It then "'.aves across the qUi1rter in a soutln1cs tern direction to a 

point approxinrJ.tely tl'lenty yards fro;n the south.lCSt corner of the quc:rter. 

1/~At this point on the /\ubry Tr,Jil, l';::lnler, 1(.,mS::1S lies just [cur
 
miles duc south.
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At the place where the Aubry Trail leaves tills quarter. it is crossing 

a dry creek bed that is Bnotl~r tributary at Bear Creek. The trail, 

since its connecti.on with BeBr Creek at t1w south,.;rest quarter of section 

20 ('1'27S R4OW), has been running almost parcillel with the creek and never 

goes farther away from it than a mile. At this point on the trllll, for 

example, it is approximatflly one-fourth mile from Bear Creek. 

After crossing this dry creek, the U"td 1 Hillinst penetnlte the 

southeast corner of tl)(' northeast ()uartet" of section 6 (T29S \<l*2\o1) he

fore crossing into the southeast quarter of section 6 (T29S R42W) at a 

point approximately thirty yards from its eastern edge. It moves south

west to the soutlnvest corner to a point about fifteen yards from the 

souther.n edge, and there it catches the corner of the southwest quarter 

of section 6 (T29S R42W). 

Then it passes into the northea~'t part of the northwest quarter of 

section 7 (1298 R42W) approximately thirty yards from the eastern edge 

of the quarter. Moving in a west-southwest direction, the Aubry Trail 

crosses out of this quarter and pushes into the northeast quarter of 

section 12 (T29S R43H) at a point a little south of the center Oil its 

eastern edge. Here the trail drops south and only slightly ~"est until 

it renches the southern edge of the quarter in its southeastern part, 

about 150 yards from the eastern edge. and right on the southern 

edge. Now it comes to another dry creek, tributary to Bear Creek. 
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As the trail reaches this dry creek it splits into 1:\-10 branch£~s. 

One branch of tl e trail follows Bear Creek on the west hut this is not 

the main Aubry Route. The main hranch drops south from the dry cree.k, 

crosses into the southeast: quarter of section 12 (T298 I~lf3W) and fords 

Benr Creek to its southern bank for the first time. This point is a 

little west of the mid-point from east to west and in the southern part 

of the quarter, about JOO yards from its southern edge. It Euns 

southtvest directly after crossing Hear Creek nnd moves aWL\y from it 

very quickly. 

Catching just the northwest corne'r of the northeast quarter of 

section 13(T29S R43H) the trai. 1 c1J'ops more south than west through tlw 

eastern part of the northwest quarter of section 13 (T298 R43W) to its 

southern edge~ ahout 200 yards from the eastern boundary. NO\.J:it goes 

in to the southwes t quarter of section 13 (T29S R43i',1) and across it to 

the southwest corner at tl point approximately thirty yards from its 

western edge. Here, Aubry's Route crosses another dry creek, also 

tributary to Bear Creek. From this point it goes across the northwest 

corner of the northwest quarter of section 24 (T29S R43W) and into the 

northeast corner of the northeast quarter of section 23 (T29S R43W), 

running southHest through the quarter to II point approximately 100 ynrds 

from the southern boundary. Now it turns south, goes across the south

west corner of the quarter, and on into the northeast corner of the 

southwest quarter of section 23 (T29S R43\.J). It goes along its northern 

edge to a point approximately seventy yords from the western edge of the 

quarter. Here it meets and goes across another Bear Creek tributary. 
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Noving on \icSt, the Aubry Route crosses into the southe3st quarter 

of section 22 (T293 R43H) approximately sixty yards from the creek, and 

about 100 yards from the northern corner of the qu;;.rter. From there 

it goes still further west nnd southwest across the quarter to a place 

about thirty yards from the southern edge, where it crosses into the south

east corner of the soutlMest quarter of section 22 (1'293 R43H). It 

moves on across the quarter into the northwest quarter of section 27 

(T293 R43H) about 100 yards from its e~st edge and then southHest across 

the qunrter to its southwestern corner. Then it crosses into and just 

catches the corner of the southeast corner of the northesst qunrter of 

section 28 (1'29S R43H) and from there on into the southeast quarter of 

section 28 (T298 R4~~). Here it runs more south and goes to a point 

on the southern edge of the quarter, nbout fifty Y2rds from its western 

boundary. Nmo1 it passes into the northHestern corner of the northeast 

quarter of section 33 (1'293 R43W) and crosses just this corner into the 

northeast portion of the nortIn-lest quarter of section 33 (T298 R43H). It 

runs across this quarter to a point approximately mid-\my between this 

quarter's cas tern and \-leS tern edges. There i. t passes in to ~he south"lest 

quarter of section 33 (T298 Rl~3H) and then follc\ls n course west-southuest 

to a point about mid-way from north to south on the western edge of the 

quarter. At this point the mnin Aubry Route is rejoined by the Duxiliary 

route which h2~ gone on along Bear Creek to the west. IS At this point 

l5The trail, at this point, is nbout onc qtnrtpr mile nOl:th of present 
llicih'I-l;'"IY 160 vlhcre it crosses th:~ Santa Fe R:lilrond trticks neClr the elev.:Jtors 
II t Smtnc1crs. K.:lns.::ls 0 
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A vicu of Benr Creek t locll~ing \les t t \"here the creek cross cs 
the Kansas Colorado border, just north of Snunders t Kansas on the 
state line r03d o 
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the trail leaves ~ansas and moves into Colorado's Baca County.16 

The trail enters Baca County at the southeast corner of the north

east quarter of section 33 (T29S R4lW) at a point about fi~ty yards from 

the southern edge of the quarter. Next, then, it moves in a southweRterly 

direction across the south boundary into the southeast quarter of-section 

33 (T29S R4lW) and across this quarter southwesterly to a point on the 

western edge, 100 yards north of the southern boundary. Now it enters 

the southwest quarter of section 33 (T29S R4lW) and, turning south, it 

moves across this quarter to a point on the southern edge about 100 

yards from the eastern boundary. Here it moves into the northwest 

quarter of section 4 (130S R4lW). From there it goes across this quarter 

to its western edge mid-way from its north and south edges where it 

moves into the northeast quarter of section 5 (T30S R4lW) at about the 

center of its north to south boundary. It then goes southwest and south 

across the lower part of the quarter to a point approximately seventy-

five yards from the western edge of the quarter where it drops into the 

northwestern corner of the southeast quarter of section 5 (T30S R41W). 

Just after entering this quarter, about ten yards inside the boundary, 

the trail follows almost exactly the Santa Fe Railroad Tracks and moves 

on west. The point where it meets the railroad is about one mile 

l6The section maps of Colorado's Baca County are very confusing and 
as a result there are many problems involved in trying to pin point exact 
positions in the county. The county clerk attributes the discrepencies 
to a poor job of surveying done in the county originally. By utilizing 
field notes made by the original surveyor, however the Aubry Route can 
be located. 
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EXPLANATION 

The reader will note certain discrepancies in the nwiliering of 
the ran~es in Colorado and Knnsas. For example the westernmost range 
in Kansas is Ran~e 43 west of t:le 6th Principal Meridian, while the 
easternmost range in Colorado is Range 41 west of the 6th Principal 
Meridian. Both states use the 6th Principal }~ridian as the basis 
for their surveys. 

According to William H. Teller, Chief Branch of cadastral Surveys, 
United States Department of the Interior, the confusion seems to stc~ 

from differences in the procedure used in making the original surveys. 
The West was not settled uniformly, consequently certain isolated poc
kets of settlement ~emained unsurveyed. Guide Meridians were established 
to carryon surveyirtg of tile unsurveyed lands near the settlements. 

The eas tern boundary of Co10r.:tdo Has surveyed eas t fro;1l the Ei[;ilth 
Guide Heridian. This T:"leridian runs north and south through Co1or~do 

roughly twenty miles east of Denver. Accumulative differences in 
measurement and nOIT,la1 corrections for convergence of meridians in all 
probability c.:tused the discrep::Jl1cy in numbering the ranges west fro:n 
the 6th Principle M2ridian in Kansas and east from the Eighth Guide 
Meridian in Colorado. 
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after it enters Baca County. The trail follows the railroad across the 

northerlGt COl"ner of the southwest quarter of section 'j enos R/+lH) at a 

position ,".!hout seventy-rive yards from its nortlwrn erige. It follovls 

the present tracks of the railroad on .souti...",est across the qu,'l;-tcr 

to a poi!1t ;?pproximntely 100 yards h·om its southern edge on th~ 

western boundary Where it enters the southeast qUArter of section 6 

(T303 n!~ lH)" It trave 15 a long the southern edgc' of the qmnter to a 

point scvpnty yards from the \<lestern edge of tlw quarter \oi'here it suddenly 

drops south across prer;enl high\"B)' lGO int<.l the nortllwL~f;l: cOt-~ler of the 

nort!led<; t- quarter of section 7 (1'305 R(+l\.J), as Bc;ar Creek CiiJruptly makes 

a jog soutln-:.:::rd. 

It turns again shorply west after entering this quarter and catches 

just the nOTlhwQst corner b(~fore entering the northwest quarter of 

section 7 ('I'30S R4lH) at a position about twenty yards from its northern 

boundary. It then goes southwesterly across this qn8rter to its south

western corner, staying south of the present highway 160, through the 

quarter. After entering the southeast corner of the northeast quarter 

of section 12 (T308 R42W) , about fifteen yards from its southern edge, 

it joins with high'\,vay 160, some t'venty yards after entering the quarter. 

MOVing across the southeastern corner of the quarter, the route enters 

the southeast quarter of section 12 (T308 R42W) at a position about fifty 

yards from its eastern edge. It travels southwest acrORS the northern 

part of the quarter and stays on the same track as present higllway 160. 

It goes into the southwest quarter of oection 12 (T308 R42W) and trnvels 

approximately {~OO yards into the center of the quarter to a place where 
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the road intersects a dry creek. 

The tnlil then ventures sligh!:!y north, away from the higlnmy, and 

moves west lliollg the trac:ks through the rest: of the quarter. It then e:lters 

the southeast quarter of section 11 enos R4LH) along the same route as 

the present. rliilronc! tracks and goP;; on [liang the southern portion of the 

quarter to a poin t 100 yards f'com U;e Iqes (:r~.J:n edge of the qua.rter where 

the trail drops south. awny from the railroad track:;; and meets Hi.ghway 

160 again. It moves \"cst along this )"oute \"ith the higl,,;ay. thruugh t:h<~ 

extreme northeast corner of the northwest quarter of section 14 (T30S R42W), 

and stays on the r,Brrli,~ route t's tlh' hi t:h,Fiy 118 it moves ~;ollthwest 8CJ:O.SS 

this quarter to its western boundilry. At: a point ubotlt :jlj() yards from 

the northern edge. the route moves into the northeast Qilorter of section 

15 (T30S R42H) and follows II southwest: route across the quarter to its 

western edge, approximately 250 yards from the southern border. 

The trail graduaIJy turns into 8. more \,;et;terly one at: this place and moves 

away from the higlnx'8y to follow, onC(~ again. the route of the Santa Fe 

Railroad tracks o It crosses the sOllthern edge of the northw.est quarter 

of section 15 (T308 R42W), moving &long the tracks and striking the south

east corner of the northeast quarter of section 16 (1'30S R42\.]) about 

fifty yards from its southern edge. on its eastern horder. 

Crossing the southeast corner of this quarter along the Slime route 

as the railroad tracks. the route then moves into the southeast quarter 

of section 16 (T30S R42W~ remaining parallel with the tracks for only 

about 100 yards. then goes along its northern edge and enters the sOllth
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,,,est quorter of section 16 (T30S R/.I.\V) at El point about seventy-five ynrds 

from its northern boundary, on the eJstern edge. It moves now to the 

westet-n edGe of the quarter about 150 yards from its northern edge and runs 

into the northern part of the southeast qUD.rter of section 17 (T308 R42H). 

The route moves almost due west through this quarter Dnd on through the 

soutln'7cst quarter of section 17 (T305 R42H), the southe.:lst qunrter of 

section 18 (T30S R42W), and the southwest quarter of section 18 (T30S

R42W). As the trail moves into the southeast qu~rter of section 13 (T30S

R43"n, it turns southHest and moves into the south;vcst corner of the 

quarter at a point approximately fifty yords from the southern edge, 

where it crosses into the southeast corner of the southw2st quarter of 

section 13 (T30S RLI3H). It jus t touches the extreme cornCl" of this 

quarter and then travels into the north\·:est quarter of section 24 (T30S

R431.J), where it turn more westerly and lec.ves this quarter, going into 

the northeast quarter of section 23 (T30S T43W) at a position approximately 

200 y<::rds from the north2rn edge. It travels across this qU3rter in n 

gentle soutlTvlesterly direction, to cross into the northoC'st quarter of 

section 23 (T30S R43W) ot about the middle of the e~stern edge of the 

quarter. 

Once into this quarter, the trail turns more southerly end crosses 

into the southeast portion of the northeast qu~rtcr of section 22 (T30S

RLf 31']). At this point the Aubry Route if; very close to Fi.ve Hi1e HClter 

1101e o This \l3ter hole is on Bear Creek <1nel \~as <:\ si[jnific:1nt stop on tlle 

trail. It I~:oves into the SCt:lhc:-,st quarter of section 22 (T303 Rlf3~l) Dr,cl 

travels in ~ south-so~lth;·'(~st C0ursc to <:\ point "l)(\ut 100 yurds [1'0;,1 the 
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western edge of the quarter. It then runs into the western portion of 

the northeast quarter of section 27 (T30S R43W) Dnd stays approximately 

100 yarde from the border on the west of the quarter, goes through it 

to the southern edge, and there turns slightly west end catches the north

west corner of the southeast quarter of section 27 ('r30S R43H) before 

moving into the southwest quarter of section 27 (T30S R43H) at a point 

about thirty yards from its northern edge. It then runs along the 

eastern boundary of the quarter, gradu~lly moving to a point a bit east 

of center of the qU:lrter, Hhere it then intersects the Santa Fe Railroad 

tracks and High~·lUY 160 17 It crosses the tr':lcLs and the southern edge0 

of the quarter, then goes into the nortk'lest qtlorter of section 34 

(T30S R43H). 

The troil then runs gently south-southwest through the heart of this 

quarter into the southucs t qunrter of section 3Lt (T30S R43H), through it, 

and into the northwest qu~rter of section 3 (T31S R43W). There it runs 

on southwest across the middle of this quarter to a position approximately 

150 yards from its southern edge o Here the route turns more south

west Dnd moves out of this quarter in its western part, and cntches the 

northwes t corner of the scuthHes t qunrter of sec tion 3 (T3l8 R43\·l) 0 The 

trail runs into the southeast qunrter of section ~ (T318 R43W) about 100 

yards from its northern border and then turns south to cross the quarter, 

goin2 to a point about seventy-five y~rJs fro~ its western edge on the 

southern houndQry. From there it waves <Jeros::; the ecJ;-;c tHld into the 

17Today there is :1 feed yard Dt this point. 
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northeast quarter of section 9 (T3l5 R43W). As the Aubry Trail goes 

across the corner of this quarter, it strikes the west boundary of the 

quarter and turns south and follows the line to a position about thirty 

yards from the southern edge of the quarter. There it travels on west 

and penetrates the southeast corner of the northwest quarter of section 

9 (T3l5 R43W) and goes on into the southwest quarter of the section. 

It travels southwest across the southwest quarter of section 9 (T3l5

R43W) to a point a little west of center and then on into the north

west quarter of section 16 (T3l5 R435) and down into the west part, hitting 

the east edge of the northeast quarter of section 17 (T3l5 R43W) at a 

point approximately 300 yards from the southern edge of the quarter. 18 It 

runs across the corner of the quarter to approximately its middle and then 

goes south into the southeast quarter of section 17 (T3l5 R43W). It runs 

in a southwesterly direction through the northwest portion of the quarter 

into the southwest quarter of section 17 (T3l5 R43W). Once inside this 

quarter, the Aubry Route turns more south and drops into the northwest 

quarter of section 20 (T3l5 R43W) near its center. It then moves south

west across this quarter to its extreme southwest corner, there to 

cross into the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of section 19 

(T3l5 R43W). It moves southwest across this quarter for about 400 yards 

when it turns abruptly south. It then stays approximately 200 yards to 300 

yards east of the western edge of the quarter as it moves into and through 

l8Rere the Aubry Route intersects the state-county highway running 
south from Walsh, Colorado at a point about three miles out of Walsh. 
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the northerlst quarter of section 30 (T3l8 Rl,3\-7), then the southenst 

quarter of section 30 (T3l3 R/,3~n, the northeast qU::lrter of section 

31 (T3l8 M3\J), the southeast quartel' of scction 31 (T3l8 R43h'), and 

the northe~st quarter of section 6 (T328 R43W). 

The trail moves slightly to the \lest to ebout thirty yards avmy from 

the western edge of the quarter and stays at that approximate distance as 

it runs on to the southern boundary of that quarter. Then it runs into 

the southeost quarter of section 6 (T328 Rl,3\) and moves gradua lly south

ellst Etne] on into the northeast quarter of section 7 (T323 R43~·) at C1bout 

the center point on the northern edge of the qU3rter. It moves into the 

southeast quarter of section 7 (T328 R43W), throueh it, and into the 

middle of the north edge of the northeast quarter of section 18 (T32S

R43W). There it goes more easterly on its still southern route in this 

quarter to II point approximately 150 ylirdsfrom its eastern boundnryo 

There it fnlls into the southe~st quarter of section 18 (T323 R43W). The 

Aubry Route moves fllrther to the eas t nm'1 as i t goe~; through this qU<lrter 

to about 100 yarJs away from its eastern edge. As it approaches the 

southern border of the quarter, it begins to bend to the uest-soutluJest 

and as it touches the southern edge of the qu:::rter it turns more sh:lrply 

to the \)CS t Dnd goes HCS t- south~lest across the northern ec1ge of the north

east quarter of section 19 (1'323 R43\i). After entering this quarter in 

its eastern half, it leaves it in its north~est corner, moving on into 

the nortln;,est qU~lrter of section 19 (T32S Rlf3\i) abc"l't thirty yc.rds fro:"ll 

its northern ('cl~e. 

Dropping sliglltly south, the route moves nCr0~G this qUJrter to exit 

it [lnJ p.:lSS intcI the northc·~st qU.:1rter of section 2/; (T32~~ 1,1;1;17), ['.bout 
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100 yards fro):l i t8 north boundary. Once in this quart(>r, the tra i 1 tUTns 

more southerly, goes acro~s the quarter, and leaves it in its extreme 

southwest corner. '[h(~n it passes into the northeast corner of the ~>outh

west quarter of section 24 (T328 R44W) and runs diagonally across this 

quarter to exit in its southwest corner. 

Hoving on southwest, the trail ag[~in cuts diagonally across the 

northeast qtlsrter of section 26 (T3?S R44W) to its southW2St corner be

fore enturinR tl,P northeast corner of the southwest qU6rter of ~ection 26 

(T3?-S Mill,.!). Tn thi s quartf~r the Auhry '1'1::>.il turns more south and l.eaves 

the quarter approximately ninety yRrds [rom its western edge, across the 

southern e(~?e. Dropping into the nortlw:est: quarter of sC'ction 35 (T:PS

rtl~/+\n it then move~; 81 ightly to the \·.'eEt. At a point About 12.00 yard" 

into the quart!?;: I the l'oute crosses one of: the many arroYftS of south

west Colorado. This particular arroyn is actually B tributary of: the 

North Pork of the Cim.'lrron River. The country is beginning to be quire 

rouRh in this areR, probahly very hard on wagons which used the trail. 

The trail moves on southwest from the arroya and leaves the quarter 

about 150 yards from the southern horder, through the \Yestern edge. 

It just penetrates tIl(! southeast corner of the northel1st quarter of 

section 34 (T32S R4 /.H) before entering the northeast corner of the south

east quarter of section 34 (1'325 R44W) and traveling southwest across 

the quarter to its Gouth\yest corner. There it crosses into the north

'-lest quarter of section 2 (T33S RL~4H). Once in the quarter the trail 

moves more westward. arId then moves to the northeast quarter of section 

3 (T33S R/~/I~.J) llt a point Approxlmately 100 yards from its southern edge, 
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through its eastern boundary. 

It tht'.n tUr-;lS wcst-southwest and travels acn)s~) the noutlwrn part 

of the quarter. At a point ahout t!lirty yanls {r,,:n the southern edge, 

and about 100 yards from the wentern edge; the tT~)i1 crosses anothel' 

dry arroya \·:,h5.ch is also tributary to the l'~orth Fork of the Cim.'1rron Riv('T. 

Hoving on fro111 the arroyn, the route crosses into tbe southeast fJUtlrter of 

section 1 (T33S R44\o1) and cuts across it into the ~>outhHest quari:er of 

section 3 (T33S R44vi) about for(:y yards from its nort1w1'n edge tllTough the 

pastern border. It runs south'.;fcSt across the q\iurter to its southern 

edge. At a point approximately 300 yards after entering the quarter, 

the trElil Cl'()~)Ses another dry <>rroya tributAry to the North Fork of the 

Cimarron [lIJd from thi.s quarter the trail runs inlO the north,,'cst nu8rler 

of section 10 (T33S R/+4H) and moves southvlcst acr'oss the quarter to :Ll:~~ 

southwest corner. There it crosses into and across the very tip of the 

southe-3st corner of the northeast quarter of section 9 (T338 R/~4H) 

before moving into the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of 

section 9 (1'338 R4L.W). It crosses this quarter in H south-south-,,7es terl)' 

direction to the center on the southern edge and then moves "into the 

northeast quarter of section 16 (T338 RI14W). It runs southwesterly to 

its southwest corner and passes out at a point about fifteen yards from 

the southern edge on the west border. Then it is in the southeast corner 

of the northwest quarter of section 16 (T335 ~44W) and is crossing this 

corner into the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of section 16 

(T33S R44W), where it turns more southerly and drops to the southern 

boundnry of the quarter, about 1.00 yards from the e8stern edge. 



'-. ~ 
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It then ~rosses into the northwest quarter of section 21 (T33S

R44H). The trail 111(lveF; sO!lt}n..re"terly to A !hJint [Ipproxirnately seventy'· 

five yards frorTi tll{" Wf>stern edf,-e of the quarter all the sonthern boundary. 

Ahout ~"enty-five ynnls from the southern edge of the quarter, the route 

crosses the NOI't'h Fork of the Cimarron Rivero The crossing of the rivpr 

'\las not pertir.ularly hnrd for AHbt"Y's './Agon trains I'lS it \\las b,1rren of 

trees and the b:-,nks nre shallm.;r. The h<lJ.-dest part C8.me in the hills 

surrounding r·he river Hnd tn crossing the multitude of tributffries. 

After cross; ng cut of thi s qu<:trtcl :~nd into the southwPB L (:ua·(t(~r of 

section 21 (T3'1S R{J,4\-J) the trail bends sJ ightly wesn'Jfo-d ~.nd mO\}0S into 

the southpost quarter of section ~O (T333 R44W) approximat~ly 300 yarJs 

from its southern pdge. It then bends south-souUmC'f>t again to me)V€' 

along the eastern pdge of the quarter before turning toward the 8outh~rn 

edge lind Eoing into the nort:he.wt quart:er of [;ecti.on 29 (1'333 ]\/f 4\.J) 

about 150 Yllrds from its eastern edge.. Now the route drops in a southern 

direction throuf,h this quarte~r to its southern edge, a little west of 

the center of the quarter and moves on illto the southeRst quarter of 

section 29 (T33S R44W) "'here it' moves almost due south to the southern 

boundary of the quarter. 

It next crosses into the northeast quarter of section 32 (T33S R44H) 

at a point approximately 175 yards [rom the western border. Immediately 

after crossing into this quarter the trail turns southwesterly again and 

crosses out of the quarter at its Gouth",rest corner, approximately fifteen 

yards from the southern edge. It moves into and across the extreme 

southeast corner of the nortll'..;,>st qUilrter of flection 32 (T3'~S R4llW) before 
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entering the northeast corner of the soutlMest quarter of section 32 

(T33S R44W) and moves acrORS it to its southern pdge. It leaves this 

quarter on the southern boundary at a point ahout eighty yards from its 

western edge. NQi,1 it (;rosses the northwest COrnel" of the nortlnve8t 

quarter of sectien 5 (T3/+S R44\n before going on into the northeast 

quarter of section 6 (T34S R44W), about ninety yards from the northern 

border. It crosses this quarter in a south\'H~sterly dLrection to a 

position about 225 yards from tl1f~ e8st.ern eage on the southern bounc1~ry. 

Here it \i!oves into the southf.'flst qutlrtc~r (If secti.on 6 (T34S I{!{./lH), a"d 

goes acror.;s it to the sOllth\-l(-~st: corner npproxiH!iitcly fifteen yards from 

the \olcstcrn edf,c. Then it catches the extreme norr:h',:estern tip of the 

northeast quarter of section 7 (T348 R~4W) before crossing on into the 

northeaB t corner of the nortln,les t quarter of sec Lion "1 (T3/jS P.44·1']). The 

trail here enters the very rough country that rearks the approach to the 

Cimarron River on both sides. The roughness is from the mBny tributaries. 

It moves diagonally across this section to its sO\Jth\.estern corner 

approximately t\Jenty-five yfirds from its wcstc~rll edge on the southern 

border. Then it moves across the northwest corner of the southwest 

quarter of section 7 (1'348 R4!~'i\l) and on into the northenst corner of the 

southeas t quarter of section 12 (T348 RL~5h'). Once in this quarter the 

trail turns more westnrly than it has been runnillg, but still generally 

moves in a southwestern course. Approxfmau·ly 4·00 yArds nfter entering 

this quarter the route comes to n dt"y tri!>uun-y of the Cimarr.on River. 

Advancing on westward, the trail crosses into the southwest quarter 

of section 12 (T34S R45W) across its eastern border about 200 yards from 
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the southern edge. It moves southwesterly along the southern part of 

the quarter to a point 275 yards from the western edge where it drops 

into the northwest quarter of section 13 (T34S R45W) and across it to 

a point approximately 200 yards from the northern boundary on the western 

edge of the quarter. 

There it crosses into the northeast quarter of section 14 (T34S

R45W) and once into this quarter bends to the south to pass on out through 

the southern edge about in the middle. It moves into the southeast 

quarter of section 14 (T34S R45W), where it turns slightly southeast 

in direction and goes across the southern border of the quarter, approxi

mately 175 yards from its eastern edge. Now it runs into the northeast 

quarter of section 23 (T34S R45W) and runs more to the east to a point 

on its southern boundary about ten yards from the eastern edge. It 

drops into the southeast quarter of section 23 (T34S R45W). The trail 

moves south, then, staying this close to the eastern edge of the quarter. 

It runs to a point approximately seventy-five yards into the quarter 

where it turns westerly again and moves away from the boundary. Approxi

mately HOO yards after leaving the eastern border of the quarter the 

trail crosses another of the dry tributaries of the Cimarron River. After 

the crossing, Aubry's Route continues south-southwesterly to the southern 

edge of the quarter, a little east of the middle, where it falls into 

the northeast quarter of section 26 (T34S R45W) and moves, still in a 

southwesterly fashion~ through the quarter. After traveling for a distance, 

about 600 yards into the quarter, the trail crosses another dry tributary 

of the Cimarron River, and then moves on southwesterly to go into the 
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southe~lst quarter of section 26 (T345 R/~')li> a little 'vest of center. It: 

proceeds in the same generul direction to 8 point about 200 yards from 

the 'Western edge of this rtu8rtr~r 'vhere it drops )_01:0 the northeast 

quarter of section 35 (T35S Rl!5H) , moving closer to l~hf~ \·1estern h0\:ndary 

of tbis quarter,. It comes to within seventy yards of the y;cstern ed:""e 

at its southern extreF,e and drops into the south(~t:\st ouarter of 8ection 

35 (T35S R4S\·1) where it follo-';'/s the same genenJ1 route o 

Approximately 500 yards from the southern border the Toute (:ro~,;;es 

a dry arroya. After the crossing, the rOtlte enters the northetist <1'.\Drt:"r 

of section 2 (1'355 R45\-1) and runs very clo.(;e to the \'/E'stern border as 

it progresses through the quarter and in to the sou r-he,:1S t qual"ter of 

section ~ (T353 R451-]) and through it, then into tlw '''festern portiol1 of the 

northeast quarter of section 11 (T35S R45\>l). 

Here the trail turns slightly ,,,est through th(~ rough country and 

works its ''illy across the southeas t corner of the nor t!l'ves t quarter of 

section 11 (T35S R45W) llnd then on into the sOl1th\·](~st quarter of section 

11 (T3SS R{.j.5W). It moves diagonally across this quarter to its sout'h

"lest corner, ,...here it goes over into the north"7es t corner of the north

west quarter of section 14 (T355 R45W). After going through this quarter 

the route crosses into the northeast quarter of section 15 (T355 R45W). 

About 450 yards after entering this quarter the trail moves into the 

area of a dry creek, crosses it, and then turl1R south following a small 

canyon that actually is 8 Cimarron River tributary. 

The route moves to the south-southwest from the creek for approximately 
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300 Y[lt'd~; .:wd t.here it enters Cimar.ron County. 01ddl;oniH. 19 Once in 

Ok1ahon1;.) the trai 1 conti.nues to follow the cenyon through much rough 

terrain and weave its way across the northeast quarter of section 15 

(T6N R~)E). 20 

From this point the trail crosses into the sottUn·;re~;t '1u~rter of section 

15 (ToN RSE) on its extr'2me northeast corner lind follm.,ls the cr~ek bed and 

canyon soutbvesterly to the southern e(lge of tl,e qU<lrtcl'. At a point 

approxiinat:ely 200 yards from its easteni edge, it c~-oss,-,s into the north,· 

wes t qU<I.rt(>~.· of section 22 (T6N F.5£) ant) moves snuthi.JC'S t through the 

quarter ta H position about ~OO yards from the western edge on the southern 

boundary \.JlwTe it gops over into the south~lest quarter of section 22 

(T6N RSE) ,md moves along its "estern harder. It goes to the' southern 

edge and there it crosses into the north,~est quarter of section 27 

(T6N R5E), At this point the route is running almost due south. 21 
It 

gets gradually closer to the western border of the qllsrter as it progresses 

19At the l~oint when~ it crosses the state line the trail if; tlppro>:ime.teJ.y 
two and three- quarter miles ee.st of the point where 1{ip;lmay 3BS-287, run
ning bet'>Jeen Springfield, Colorado and Boise City, OkJnhomll crosses the 
state line. This is on the present Strong Ranch in Cimarron County, Okla
homa. In Oklahoma the terrain continues very rough tiS the trai 1 moves 
toward the Cimarron River. 

20The base line for surveying changes when crossing into Oklahoma o The 
southern boundary of the panhandle is used to measure to the north. Also, 
the west boundary serves as a meridian line (known as the Cimarron Meridian) 
for measurement to the east. 

21At this point the trail is approximately three-quarters of a mile 
east of present Highway 3-287 and running parallel to it in a north
south fashion. 
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southvn~rd to its southtnn c>r1ge. At a 1'o1.n t Ilbe>ut seVf>.n ty- rive yards from 

its western edge, it crosses through the southern border of tlw rjUlu'ter 

into the southwest quarter of S(~ctjon 27 (T6N R5E). 

In tllis quarter the route moves slightly westward to run along 

the section line of the 2'lth section (T6N RSE) and across it: to the north

west quarter of section 34 (T6N RSE) along its extreme WCGt~rn boundary. 

It is still skirting the creek canyon. The route proceeds to cross the 

quarter at its southern edge ~.;rhere the terrain begins to change. The 

rough hills begin to give 'day to the flat river bottom lilnd th:H iTlarks 

the approach to the river. At the point: "lhere th(' trail reaches the 

southern edge of tl1(' northwest quarter of section 34 (ThlJ R5E), i.t turns 

abruptly Her;t-south'l.lcst and moves int"o the southeast Quarter of secti un 

33 (T6N R5E) and moves across it to 8 position on its western edge, 

about in the center. Then it goes on into the soutlliolest qu•• rter of section 

33 and moves a little south,~esterly through the quarter. It goes to its 

western border and then crosses into the southeast quarter of section 32 

(T6N RSE), through this quarter to its western edge, and then into the 

southwest quarter of section 32 (T()N R5E). 1-1h8n the route enters the 

southwest quartfH of this section it is running in a southwest-south 

course and by the time it reaches the ....'estern boundary it is only about 

thirty yards frmn its southern edge. As it moves into the southeast 

quarter of section 31 (T6N R5E), the trail strikes the dry Cimarron River. 

It continues on, almost in the river bed, for approximately :;:[1'1) yards 

until the river hends south away from it. The trail then moves from this 

qunrter slightly south to cross over into the north"lest qUi1rter of section 
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6 (T5N RSE) to a poj_nt whel-e it is in the norUn.:est portion of the quarter. 

Rere it is in the vicinity of Flag Spring whpre water was available 

the year arollnd. From the spring the trail moves south-sout!'Mf'st into 

the northeast: quarter of section 1 ('fSN R4E) at its s<luthea,st corner. It 

then goes into the southeast quarter of section 1 (TSN R4E) in its enstern 

edge and moveE; to the south thro\lEh the quarter to i t~; sou thern edge vihere 

it moves into the northe~st quarter of section 12 (TSN pJ1E). The trail 

then turns slightly soutllwesterly in this quarter and crosses it to its 

southern edge approxims tE, 1y 2i::0 ya rds from its eas te1'n boandary. It 

moves 1.nto the f;out]wast quarter of section 12 (TSN id,E) and mOvCE, to\,1£lrd 

the river. The trflil strikes the river llnd goes aCrOiJfi it on the southern 

edge of the quarter, just as it Gnters the northellst quarter of section 

13 (T5N ME). 

The trail moves on gradually south\o!cst aCTOSS the (!uarter 1:0 a point 

about 150 yards from the western edge 011 the southern border. There it 

crosses into the southeast quarter of section 13 (T5N R4E), moving still 

in a southwesterly direction. The trail goes into the southwest quarter 

of section 13 (TSN FifE) lind moves south along the quarter's eastern edge 

into the northHcst quarter of sec tion 2lf (TSN R4E), and goes through the 

rough terrain of this quarter to its southern edge. 

Now it moves into the southwest quarter of section 24 (TSN R4E), 

still in very rough country. This is again approaching the Cimarron River, 

and on leaving this qUllrter at its southern edge, the trail begins a vJest

ward movement, yet south, as it climbs to a higher ground. It moves into 

the northwest quarter of section 25 (T5N R4E) at its eastern edge and 
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leaves the quarter at its southwestern edge, crossing into the northwest 

corner of the southwest quarter of section 25 (T5N R4E). Then it enters 

the southeast quarter of section 26 (T5N R4E) in its northeastern corner. 

The trail moves west-southwest through this quarter to a position ap

proximately 200 yards from its southern border~ 

There it crosses into the southwest quarter of section 26 (T5N R4E) 

and moves southwest to the southwestern corner of the quarter, where it 

goes into the northeast corner of the northeast quarter of section 34 

(T5M R4E). It goes across this quarter to the southwest corner and there 

it enter~ the southwest quarter of section 34 (T5N R4E). goes across to 

its southwest corner, and moves then into the northeast corner of the 

northeast quarter of section 4 (T4N R4E). 

In this quarter, after traveling southwest for approximately 200 

yards, the Aubry cut-off joins with the Cimarron Branch of the Santa 

Fe Trail. At this point the two trails are just two miles east of Cold 

Spring campground. This campground was widely used by travelers on the 

Santa Fe Trail and was a very welcome sight to all of them. The campground 

was, and still is, something of an oasis in the stark southwest. The Cold 

Spring furnished plenty of cool, fresh water, and lush grass abounded in 

the meadow around the spring. There was shelter available too, from a 

large stone overhang shielding the valley. Most travelers spent several 

days at this campground, resting their animals and themselves, and readying 

their equipment for the rigors of the rest of their journey.22 

22Cold Spring Campground now is located on private property, the 
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Nany trave lers. pe.rhapc out of boredom. or m<lybe for amusement, or 

perhaps desirirg to secure for themselves a permnnent niche in the annals 

of Santa Fe Trail history, carved their initials, names. and addresses in

to the sandstone bluffs fluting the southwest edge of the cempbround. At 

any rate, the carvings are still intact, and they prove to all who visit 

the area that they. whose initials remain grooved, were there before. 

Cross 11 R<1nch, m:l.nn3cd by Halter 1'Clndyo The aret: is mud) 8S it ~"'<1S a 
hundred years ago. relntively untouched by progress. The ranch is seven 
miles nO·ith ane! secv"n I,iles ,·:(,st of Boise City, O:<1ahon,;{. Vi,1 county 2nd 
priv<1te r02c1s o 
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• 

The constant supply of still, cool uoter, slw>:n nbove, H<lS <.1 

source of relaxation nnd refrcsl1ment for weary travelers on the 
Aubry Cut-off and on the Santa Fe Tr.:lil. This is Cold itSprin3 
self, ns it is in the Cold Spring c-:.mpgl"ound ~ren, located on the 
Cross H ranch, north,Jcst of Boise City, O!cl;,:lwCi'-3 

o 



CHAPTER IV 

FORT AUBRY 

Protection of the travelers on the Santa Fe Trail ~as of primary 

importonce to the United States Government from the t~ne of the trail's 

birth until it was superseded by the railroad in the 1880's. In the 

trail's infancy, the trader took his protection slons with him in the 

form of a side arm or a long rifle. But, as the number of Americans 

using the trail increased, and as the amount of goods and their worth 

being trzll1sported on the trail multiplied, there H~S n grouing demand 

for professional protection. The United States Anny \.]O,s the protectin~ 

arm of the federal government and so naturally they were asked to ferry 

the traders across the rolling pIn ins and to protect them from Dll the 

accompanying perils. Host of the trouble encountered by the traders c2Tnc 

from the Indians and from trail b~ndits, but there Here also cases of 

harassment by the Hexican government as ,:el1. Until the U.S. Army 

began to offer escorts to the trains, there really was no low between the 

Nissouri River and Santa Fe, except that law which viaS crcDted as it \'].]8 

needed. There was only the tremendous Dnd desol~te countryside where 

travelers v,ere simply Dt the mercy of the elcrnents, the Indians, Dnd 

any lO'Jles~ men who might venture near. 

The problems th~t developed with tlle Indinns came rn~inly from maraud

ing bands of reneg~dcs who would dCffi3nd tribute from n w~gon train to 

insure it aZ3.inst c.t:tnclc. There ,·;ere ctlses, hCi/(,ver, of ftlll scnle Inclicm 

vh1rs, \)heu~ tribes of Il1cli<lI1s joinc-d to[jcther to protect their land ancl 

th('ir rir,hts '·;hich they fe I t "ere theirs. In oruer to protect the 
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travelers llnd traders along the Sant<l Fe Trnil from these dnngers, the 

United States Army bui It a s(~ries of forts lind posts along the trail 

at several strategic locations. The forts, such as Larned, Dodge, and 

Lyon, etc., vlere penn:-ment establishments Hith buildings conStructed 

of field stone or native t.imber, if: it was llvai13ble. Some of these 

buildings are still being used today, for one reason or another. 

In order to keep a good line of communication open and to gain the 

full measure of protection for the travelers, many smaller posts were 

established. These posts \<lere, for the most p':lrt, simply temporClry 

establishr.lents and Here never meant to become anything else, as is sho~m 

by the orders creating them. They were locnted at points along tIle trail 

where vlater \'1.18 re~,dily nvailable and where' they \'Jould be in a good 

position to serve the next post or fort along the way. Most of these 

posts had some pennanent buildings constructed of native field stone, or, 

occasionally, timber. Bec~use wood was generally scarce in the 'Western 

portion of the plains area, posts in this arc~ had to use sod, adobe brick, 

and even caves and dugouts. The jails were very crude, being very sm~ll 

and rough hc\m. The jnil fro"l Fort Dodge, no;·J sitting in thc T300thill 

complex Dt Dodge City, KansCls, Cdn testify to the crudeness of the: jails 

during this expansionist period of the United States. It is a small, five 

by eight feet, rough helm lo~ structnre, only six feet tall, and con

taining three c:ells. 1-13ny o[ the jails used Dt th(~se forts, hO;leV(~r, 

\·wre not even this glnmourous. Often, they "ere mcn~ly open pits dug 

into the ground, perh2ps topped with reeds or long prairie grass. All 

of th·~ forts end po~.;t:s used SO;,l~ tents to ~~ur?lcmcnt the fp".., pcncmcnt 
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structures. Very few forts along the trail actually h3d the wooden walls 

which are a part of the modern concept of the western American [art. 

The forts "Jere all built in a s(~uare arrangement ,"hich vms most 

easily defended. All the buildings faced inward, looking upon a central 

compound area. In case of a prolonged attack by Indians, the fort could 

be relatively easily enclosed by the placement of loaded vlagons in the 

open areas. 

These posts and forts were all used by troopers during Indian uprisings, 

,,,hen the Army would order a number of men to take up a specific pos i tion 

at one of them. Even while not in use by soldiers, however, the posts 

were used by others. Troopers, while on missions of one kind or another 

might c~mp there, CIS \wuld caraV[ll1s. Occ.:'lsionnlly Indinns met at thCi'1, 

perhaps with government representatives, to talk. On many occasions they 

were used by travelers, military ~nc1 othenlise, DS havens llt nightfall 

and in b~d weather. Because they were always ne~r good water, they made 

good resting places for weary trf.lil wanderers. They also became land

marks and \"ere used in giving directions across the prElirie. 

Several of these posts ",ere graced \lith the nf.lme of "fort" at 

different times during their existence. Occ~sionally the location of a 

post rendered it to better use ~s a major fort, if its location was 

strategic during Indinn troubles. 

One such army post, that laler bec'::\'l1e [C fort, \';'1S knmVl1 ns Fort 

Aubry. It was situated at AUbry's Crossing of the Arkansas River ond 

\,as fJ:l. idc~lly p1cced eslLlblishmcnt. This \·:.:1S the junction of Aubry's 

Troil and the Dent Fort Route of the SQnt~ Fe ~r~il. There vas olw3ys a 
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constant supply of fresh "later from an abund'!lnt sprinr; \lhich ran ne<:lrby. 

The spring, in fact, had grndually become knmm as Aubry's Spring, even 

before the establishr,lent of the army post, because of its proximity to 

Aubry's Crossing and cut-off. It was Aubry's favorite campground whenever 

he was in the area. The post and later the fort naturally bore his nnme. 

This chosen spot was on a desolate Dnd long stretch of the Santa Fe 

Trail which had been subject to frequent Indian attacks. The Indians, 

hiding in the abundant sandhi lIs which lay just south of the river, would 

strike out quickly against the wagon trains, and then, just as quickly, 

retreat back across the river and into the sand hills. Troopers stationed 

at this locntion could easily work out to Fort Lyon, approxim3tely fifty 

miles to the west, and to Fort Dodge, about one hundred miles to the east. 

In addition, they could work south to tIle Cold Spring Campground and 

so protect travelers all along this portion of the trail. 

The locality was first a campground, used by both the army and by 

travelers. During the 1830's and 1840's it \·ms used to Sc.:;le extent, but 

during the 1850's, follo;·]ing the opening of Aubry's Route, it became the 

regulcr campground for all travelers in the area. In the 1~50's Comp 

Hynkoop \o]as cre;1 ted by the army a t the site. It \-l,']S used in the 

transportQtion of su?plies to Santa Fe and Fort Lyon and os a temporary 

resting plDce for troopers on long trips. During Indi~n outbre~ks, 

troop~rs \Jere sent to the site from both Fort Dod 6e ~nd Fort Lyon, ",here 

they \:auld remain unUI the trouble \:,:'\5 sq'.Jclched. They then ".:Julc1 retun1 

to their hO[N~ fort. Of course, \llnt structures \-!ore lacGted Dt C[\mp 

\-)yncoop i"md l<lter .::t the P~'jc.t \lOuld have to be cI0,;ned out bcfo ..... c they 
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equId be used. From time to time, ghost det1:lils of only a fe"7 men 

would be left at the camp to keep it clenn and ready [or immediate use. 

So, Cnmp Hyncoop could easily be converted into a more permant (~stablish-

ment. 

During the mid-1860's, particularly in 1865, the IndiDn wars became 

so intense and frequent in the area betHcen Fort Lyon and Fort Dodge 

thut it was deemed necessary to fortify some of the posts llnd cDmps 

betHeen the two, in order to protect the travelers. Camp \VYI1COOP HClS one 

of those designated by the army to become a pennQnent1y manned fort. 

On September 15, 1865, Major General W.L. Elliott, Cornm3nder of the 

District of Kansas, and stationed at Fort Leavenworth, sent a letter to 

the commanding officer at Fort Lyon. The letter contained Special O,der 

Number THenty and it authorized the establishment of a fort on the site 

of camp Hyncoop and also prescribed that the name given the fort be "Fort 

Aubrey." The letter said, "The post to be established on Aubry's Crossing 

of the Arkansas, formerly Camp Hyncoop, will be knmm as Fort Aubry. III 

The letter arrived at Fort Lyon on September 20 and by September 25, 

Captain HoS. Parker, from Fort T.eavenuorth, c1l1d his group o~ ninety-

two men and fifty-seven horses, were at the site. This group was Comp~ny 

"K" of the Thirteenth IHssouri Volunteer Cawllry anrl it set about immedi':ltely 

establishing a pernnnent posL Capt.'1in Parl;cr \>las the only officer ,vi th 

this group at the tim::: of iU; Occup.:1tion of the post. 

lLettcr fn1:11 F:ljor Ccner<11 H. L. Elliott to the Corr:mJnder of Fort Lyon, 
District of Kc:n~;""ls, SC'i'te·,cll).:r 15, lR65, (Letter [I.?i-)c~n; in micro filr.l 
rec0rd of .'\ulH'y rost l\"turn <Ivai ];1b1c [ro.n 'j_';l~ Kltion"l Archive~; of the 
United States, Hashjn;',ton t D. C.). 
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Most authors mentioning Fort Aubry give Cuptain Adolph Wittman of 

Company "D", Forty Eighth Hisconsin Infantry, the credit for the estab

lishment of the fort. captain Hittrr>an's group was accompanied by Company 

"K" of the Forty-eighth \.;risconsin Volunteer Infantry. On the first post 

return from Fort Aubry. however, dated October 10, 1865, the post was 

commanded by Captain Parker, Company "K", Thirteenth Hissouri Volunteer 

Cavalry. Company "K" had been at the post for some time prior to the 

arrival of Companies "n" Bnd "F" with Capt8in \.Jittman. In actuality, 

Captain \~ittman did not arrive until October 10, 1865, DS verified by 

the October 10, 1865 post return. 2 The date of the establishment of the 

fort has also been in question. Most sources give the time of establish

ment as early September, 1865, but DctuCllly the letter nuthorizing the 

cre8tion of 0 permanent fort was dated. AS previously stated, Septenilicr 

15, 1865, and it .laS not received at Fort Lyon until September 20, 1865. 

There was one other officer carried on the rolls as absent without 

leave in Company "K", Thirteenth Hissouri Cavalry, at the time of the 

establishment of Fort Aubry. Lieutenant Thomas Doyle wns listed as 

A.W.O.L. on September 6, 1865, and he did not return to dut~ with his 

company until October 9. 1865. Per Special Order Number Forty-six, 

District of Kansas, Lt. Doyle resumed l1is stint in the cnvalry at Fort 

3Aubry. 

When lw at'rived at Fort Aubry. Capulin Parker CG~lor'l::lncJed <1 troo? of 

2post Return from Fort Aubry. OctolJlcr 10, 1865, (Post returns avnilGble 
on micro fjlm fro,l1 The NnUonill !\rchi\'c~; of the United States, H::lshingto'l, 
D.	 C.). 

3post Return from Fort Auhry, Oct0h('r 25. lBG5. 
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ninety-two men and fifty-seven horses. He was the only officer present 

with his company at the time of their occup8.tion of the fort. He had 

eight sergeants, eight corporals, two musicians, one blacksmith, and 

seventy enlisted men with him. Captain Parker remained the commander of 

the fort until December 12, 1865, when he, with his troops, was ordered 

to return to Fort Leavenworth. 4 

There was a steady build up of troop strength at Fort Aubry through

out the early Fall months. On October 7, 1865, per Special Order Number 

Four, District of l.ansas, Companies "0" and "F" of the Forty-eighth 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry arrived. They came from Fort Lyon. Company: 

"0" was, as mentioned, under the command of Captain Adolf Wittman. Captain 

A.J. Lumsden commanded Company "F". Together these companies added 140 

men to the compliment at Fort Aubry, including six new officers, ten 

sergeants, sixteen corporals, and 110 privates. Two officers with the 
j 

companies were lilted as absent. Of the total group, sixty-nine belonged 
t 

to Captain Wittman's company while seventy-one were with Captain Lumsden's 

company. 

Arriving with the two new companies was a welcome addition to Fort 

Aubry, as it would have been to any frontier fort. The new asset was 

Post Surgeon H.E. Zie11ey, Assistant Surgeon, Forty-eighth Wisconsin 

Volunteer Infantry.5 

On October 17, 1865, Company "0", Thirteenth Missouri Volunteer 

Cavalry, under the command of First Lieutenant T.J. Shinn, arrived to 

4post Return from Fort Aubry, October 10, 1865.
 

5Ibid.
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reinforce the garrison at the new fort. Their arrival was authori~ed 

by Special Order NUTOlber l1·;'(:nty-four, District of Kans<,:\s. This group 

added three officers and seventy-four enlisted men to the fort compli

mente Those who held special duties were eight who were sergeants, eight 

who ,,'ere corporals, t,'Jo \1110 were musicians, and one uho was a blacksmith. 

One enlisted man was lost ~Dmediately through 0 transfer to Fort Leaven

,.,orth. Lieutenant Shinn <11so brought forty-nine horses '''ith him p bring

ing the total number of horses Dt the fort to 121. 6 

These are the last reinforcements to arrive at Fort Aubry in October, 

and they made the total number of rnen there some"7here over 300. The 

names and duties of the officers stationed at the fort Dt this time appcnr 

. F· 0 71n 11gure ne. 

During the month of Nover"ber at Fort Aubry, the number of men there 

remained fairly constant. The only fluctuations were normal, being due 

to medical reasons or termination of service periods. At the end of 

November the same companies of men Here <1t Fort Aubry as had been ther0 

at the first of the month ond nine men had been l03t due to norm~l eau~c~. 

Four men were ordered disch~rLed for disnbility, apparently. due to non

combC'lt<lnt causes and tHO men ,)ere dischnrgc~d for promotions. One man, 

Second LieutenC1nt C. Amm211, CompL;ny "F", Forty ~2iLhty Piseons in Inf<1ntry, 

\-,as c<lrricd on tlw roll, i"!lthougl1 h~ '·las ordered i~lustercd out by Specir:1 

Order Number 108, He2c1qll:jr(~crs Hi 1 i. t<lry Divis ion of Nis.r;ouri, cia ted 

6pos t Return from Fort !,ul,ry, October 20,18('5.
 

7Honthly Post Return fro:~1 Fl'rL !\ubr-y, Oc:t-ol1c'r, 18()5,.
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l\fu'ffi RANK REGIHENT 

~.]. S. Parker CCptain 13th Missouri Cavo 
rl.i.":. Zielley Assistant Surgeon 48th Wisconsin Info 
f •• \';i t tmen captain 48th Wisconsin Info 
,/''teo j 0 Lt:r:lsden Ccptain 48th Wisonc8in Inf. 
'7: • .]0 S~inn First Lieutenant 13th Missouri Cavo 
F. Dr'J.vis First Lieutenant 48th Wisconsin Info 
G.S. Rosers First Lieutenant 48th Wisconsin Inf. 
Jo~n "I.

r iets Second Lieutenant 13th Missouri CaVa 
J.u. P.:.rks Second Lieutenant 13th Missouri Cavo 
J.E. Drmm Second Lieutenant 48th Wisconsin Inf. 

(absent) 

Fred Scuyler captain 13th Missouri Cavo 

ThO::1J.S Doyle First Lieutenant 13th Xissouri Cava 

C. A.~3~ Second Lieutenant 48th Wisconsin Inf. 

(taken from Post Return from Fort Aubry 
received ct District of Kansas, Fort 
Leavenworth on Novembe~ 9, 1865.) 
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September 4, 1865. One man was discharged by telegraphic order from the 

War Department. 8 

No major battles were recorded at Fort Aubry during this period, 

although the soldiers did engage in many small skirmishes with the Indians 

while out on patrol in the area and while on escort duty to wagon trains 

along the Santa Fe Trail. The final post return for the month of November 

jll"	 shows the strength of Fort Aubry at 297 men and 129 horses. There are,I 
'j
 

in this group, four captains, seven lieutenants, twenty-six sergeants,
 

thirty-two corporals, six musicians, four blacksmiths, and 208 privates.
 

Also, at this time, Lt. Thomas Doyle had rejoined his company after being
I 
~ 
I	 

absent without leave and he resumed a posHion on the active rolL Lt.
 

Amman had been mustered out. 9
 

On December 3, 1865, Company '~", Second United States Cavalry, 

under the command of Lietuenant A.S. Adams arrived at the fort as per 

Special Order Number 117, Headquarters, District of ~ansas. The order, 

dated November 17, 1865, came from Fort Leavenworth, ~ansas. Lt. Adam's 

company consisted of himself as ~he sole officer, three sergeants, five 

corporals, and thirty-seven privates, for a total of forty-six men. His 

brought the total compliment of troops stationed at Fort Aubry to 363 men 

in three companies of cavalry and two companies of infantry. He also added 

fifty-four horses to those already at the fort and that made a total of 

182 horses there as of December 10, 1865. 10 

8Ibid.
 

9Monthly return from Fort Aubry, November, 1865.
 

10post Return from Fort Aubry, December 10, 1865.
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KANE RANK 

A0 TN i t tr::a n Captain 
!! '!:' 
.U·.l.J o Zielley Assistant Surgeon 
Ao J. LUr:lsden captain. 
F DC\."is First Lieutenant 
G. Rogers First Lieutenant 
Ii. 0 l~c::..,,::~s First Lieutenant 
J 0 3rO";:'7rl Second Lieutenant 

(c.bsent) 

J 0 l<i:-: First Lieutenant 

(taken from Post Return from Fort Aubry 
received at D~strict of Kansas, Fort 
Le.:.vem;orth, January 10, 1866 0 ) 
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This same Special Order 117 also ordered Cnptain Parker and Lieutenant 

Shinn to take their ccmpanies "D" and "K" of the Thirteenth Hissouri 

Cavnlry to Fort Le3vemvorth. They then left Fort .i\ubry on December 12, 

1865. 11 

Captain Adolf Hittm~n then assumed the position as comm:lnder of Fort 

Aubry, follm'ling Captc:lin Parker's dep::trture, although the orders designating 

him as conrrnander also indicate tha tit is to be a short tenure as he is 

to go to Fort l,eavem-lorth himself in January. He \oms the senior officer 

at the Fort Dt the time and was in line to assume the responsibility 

of corrulJ::mcler of the garrison. Fort Aubry, under Captain Hittman, then, 

consisted of Co,,;p~my "D" and Company "F" of the Forty-eighth Hisconsin 

Volunteer Inf8ntry and Co:npv.ny "H I1 of the Second United Strltes Cavalry. 

This comuand had a totnl compliment of six officers nnd 195 enlisted men, 

plus one assist<lnt surgeon. This number rem::lined constant through most 

of December. The monthly post return listed 198 men at the post Bnd also 

12 
gave 011 the names of the officers. This list appc[1rs in Figure '1\,'0. 

On J<:lnunry 20, 1866, the post received 80m2 reinforccrccnts. Company 

"H", First BatUilion, Unlted SUItes Infantry, H2S ordered to Fort Aubry 

by Special Order Number 149, Headqu2rters, Second District of Kansas at 

Fort Leavemvorth. CO;:1pany "lIl! Has cO~"::l,:lOded by Cnptnin !lnson Hills and 

it included five ser8e~nts, two corporals, two musiciDns, nnd fifty-nine 

privates. According to the order, Captain Mills was to replace Captain 

llIbid.
 

12 I bid.
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l, 
Captain Wittman as the commander of the Fort. 13 

\ 

On January 21, 1866, Captain Wittman left Fort Aubry with Companies 

"D" and "F", Forty-eighth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry to proceed on to 

Fort Leavenworth. Accompanying Captain Wittman to the Fort was Assistant 

Surgeon H. E. Zielley. He was scheduled to be mustered out of the service 

at Fort Leavenworth. 14 

While at Fort Aubry, Captain Mills had under his comroandtwo 1ieuten

ants, twelve sergeants, seven corporals, three musicians, one blacksmith, 

and 104 privates. For the names and duties of the officers stationed 

at Fort Aubry at this time, see Figure Three. ls 

This reduced supply of troo~s was replenished on February 19, 1866, 

with Company "C", First Battalion, Eighteenth United States Infantry, 

under the command of Captain W. P. McCleery. This arrival had been pre

arranged by Special Order Number Four, dated November 21, 1865. which had 

also indicated captain Wittman's tenure of command. Captain McCleery was 

the sole officer with his group of forty-six enlisted men. At the time 

of his take-over of the fort command post, he was responsible for five 

officers, seventy-five enlisted men, and sixty-five horses. A replacement 

for the post-sergeon position also came with him. The new post surgeon 

16Assistant Surgeon Joseph Kugler. 

l3pos t Return from Fort Aubry, January 20, 1866. 

l4Ibid. 

l~onthly return from Fort Aubry, January, 1866. 

l6pos t Return from Fort Aubry, February 20, 1865. 



~~~fE RArH< REGIME~T COMPANY DUT! 

Anson Mills 
Axel Ad<2t7ls 

captain 
First Lieutenant 

18th U.S. Infantry 
2nd U.S. cavalry 

"H" 
tll1" 

Commander of pOSt 
Temporarily at
tached to and com
manding Co:npany "W' 
and Acting Adjut~nt 

of post. 

(absent) 

John Xix First Lieutenant 2nd U.S. cavalry "M" On detached duty at 
carlis Ie. Pennsylvania. 

(taken f~om ~onthly post return from 
Fort Aubry, d~ted January. 1866 0 ) 
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The troop count of the monthly return at the end of February showed 

180 men seeing Rervice at Fort Aubry. There were two captains, three lieu

tenants, fourteen sergeants, seven corporals, five musicians, and 149 pri

vates.~7 In the period of late January and early February there were num

erou&'changes in the ranks of the officers from the previous, more stable, 

18months of 1865. This is shown in Figure Four. The reason for this is 

not apparent. 

In the month of March, Fort Aubry was a relatively stable source of 

strength. No new companies were added and none left. The only changes in 

personnel come about through desertions and normal discharges. 19 

captain Mills was the only man stationed at Fort Aubry to receive a 

leave according to the post returns. On March 25, 1966, he began a leave 

and he remained absent until April 15, 1866, when post records ceased. Dur

ing his absence, Fort Aubry was commanded by Captain William MCCleery.20 

In the eight months of its existence, Fort Aubry knew three different 

commanding officers, Captains Parker, Wittman, and Mills, and one acting 

commander, Captain McCleery. Troop strength varied from a high of 363 on 

December 12, 1865 to a low of ninety-two men on September 24, 1865. The 

monthly tally of troops at the garrison appears in Figure Five. 2l 

l7Monthly return from Fort Aubry, February, 1866. 

l8 Ibid • 

19Konthly return from Fort Aubry, Karch, 1866. 

20pos t Returns from Fort Aubry, March 31 and April 10, 1866. 

2lpos t Returns from Fort Aubry, September, 1865, through April, 1866. 



Anson Mills 
William McCle~ry 

Axel Adams 
Joseph Kugler 

captain 
Captain 
First Lieutenant 
Assistant Surgeon 

18th UoS' Infantry 
18th U.S o Infantry 
2nd UoS o Cavalry 

"Rtf 

"c" 
''M'' 

Commandor of post 
Company commander 
Company co~~ander 

Post hospital 

(.:lbsent) 

EoD o 

John 

Ec.rding 

Mix Second Lieutenant 

First Lieutenant 18th U.S o Cavalry 

2nd U.S. Cavalry "N" 

"C" On detached duty at 
Fort Lyon 
On recruiting duty 

(transferred) 

AoE. Zielley 
A o \-Jittr.-:~n 

.Alex J 0 Lumsden 
Frc.nk Davis 
Geo:-ge Rogers 
30 Brown 

Assistant Surgeon 
Captain 
Captain 
First Lieutenant 
First Lieutenant 
Second Lieutenant 

48th Wisconsin Infantry 
48th Wisconsin Infantry 
48th Wisconsin Infcntry 
48th Wisconsin Infantry 
48th Wisconsin Infantry 
48th Wisconsin Infantry 

(taken from monthly return from Fort 
Aubry, dated February, 1866 0 ) 

FIGURE FOUR 
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nwop STHENGTH AT FORT AU3RY BY UmlTHS 

NONTH 

September 

October 

November 

December 

JanuC1ry 

February 

Narch 

April 

ENLIS TED 

89 

294 

286 

193 

127 

175 

166 

176 

HEN OFFICERS 

3 

12 

11 

6 

3 

5 

5 

5 

TOTAL 

92 

306 

297 

198 

130 

180 

171 

172 

~ 

1 
~ 
" ~ 
l 
3 

(taken from monthly post returns from Fort Aubry) 

~ 

! 
~ 

FIGURE FIVE 
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NUMBER OF MEN IN ARREST AT FORT AUBRY 

DATE OF POST RETURN NUMBER 

October lOt 1865 -----------------------------0 
October 20 t 1865 -----------------------------0 
October 25 t 1865 -----------------------------0 
October 31 t 1865 monthly report --------------0 

November lOt 1865 ----------------------------0 
November 20 t 1865 ----------------------------0 
November 30 t 1865 ----------------------------1 
November -- monthly report -------------------1 

December lOt 1865 ----------------------------2 
December 20 t 1865 ----------------------------0 
December 31 t 1865 ----------------------------0 
December monthly report -------------------0 

January lOt 1866 -----------------------------0 
January 20 t 1866 -----------------------------0 
January 31 t 1866 -----------------------------6 
January -- monthly report -- not available 

February lOt 1866 ----------------------------8 
February 20 t 1866 ----------------------------9 
February 28 t 1866 ----------------------------5 
February -- monthly report -------------------5 

March lOt 1866 -------------------------------3 
March 20 t 1866 -------------------------------2 
March 31 t 1866 -------------------------------3 
March -- monthly report ----------------------3I 

I 
April lOt 1866 -------------------------------3

i April 1S t 1866 -------------------------------2il 

FIGURE Sil A 
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NUMBER OF MEN ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE OR DESERTING FORT AUBRY 

October 10, 1865 -------- 1 -------- First Lieutenant Thomas Doyle (AWOL) 
October 20, 1865 -------- 1 -------- First Lieutenant Thomas Doyle (AWOL) 
October 25, 1865 -------- 2 -------- First Lieutenant Thomas Doyle (AWOL) 

Lieutenant C. Amman (AWOL) 

November 10, 1865 ------- 1 -------- Lieutenant C. Amman (AWOL) 
(Doyle returned November 7) 

November 20, 1865 -------··0 
November 30, 1865 ------- O~ 

December 10, 1865 ------- 0 
December 20, lS65 ------- 0 
December 31, 1865 ------- 0 

January 10, 1866 -------- 0
 
January 20, 1866 -------- 0
 
January 31, 1866 -------- 0
 

February 10, 1866 ------- 0
 
February 20, 1866 ------- 0
 
February 28, 1866 ------- 0
 

MarcR 10, 1866 ---------- 5 -------- Private Dunka (Deserted in a group 
Private Keaz1ett and took three horses) 
Private Piety 
Private Platt 
Private Knise 

March 20, 1866 ---------- 2 -------  Private White (Deserted March 13 and 
Private Willis took three horses) 

March 31, 1866 ---------- 2 -------  Private Mullins (Deserted March 27) 
Private O"Donnill 

April 10, 1866 --------- 11;-------  Three deserted April 8, 1866 
Eight deserted April 9; 1866 

April 15, 1866 ---------- 0 -------- Two apprehended from desertion.~.~ 

r1 
is 

J 

I
g

FIGURE SIX B 
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The fort had the same problems as the other frontier forts. The men 

were bored and lonely in camp, as is illustrated by the records kept 

shm'7ing the number of men currently in juil or desertin[; camp, and summn

rized in Figures Six A and Six B. 22 It was strenuous working Dt a 

frontier fort. It was Dlso often dnngerous, and there was considerable 

illness, with n high number of men continually heing on the sick list. 23 

The monthly sick list tallies are given in Figure Seven. 

It has been a fact that in the United States history, whenever the 

army has established a perm::lnant fort in li frontier area, civilians soon 

folloHed it. Settlers were some\.]hElt S 10"1 , though, to move out to the 

Fort Aubry area. This w~s probably due to the harshness of the land. 

One tmm, hm'7ever, did spring up in the Fort Aubry locality. This 

town was Maline, and it WDS located to the north of the fort, in the 

southeast corner of the south\Jest qu"a-ter of section 18, T40\-1 R24S. 1·1011 ine 

never really prospered as D toun Its main function, apparently, was toa 

serve the fort area. In later ye~rs it served as a wny stotion for the 

mails which were h~uled over Aubry's Route to the soutl!, especially to 

Clayton and Springer in Ne\·] Hexico. E.lline \·:3S in exis tence DS a tmm 

through the 1870's, 1880's and early 1890's. Today there are no buildings 

left stDnding at the tmmsite. A fe\v of the to'.m t S [onler buildings are 

still in existence, hm/ever. They have been tr;:;nsported frem the tmmsite 

Dnd ere being used Oll ne<1rby fLlrl113 as b:-:rns ,":lnd sLor;"lgc sheds. 

22.!!:,i~D 

23Ib iei. 



DATE 

October 10, 
October 20, 
October 25, 

November 
November 
November 

December 10, 
Decenber 20, 
December 31, 

January 10, 
January 30, 
January 31, 

February 10, 
February 20, 
February 28, 

Barch 10, 
Nnrch 20, 
March 31, 

April 10 1866 
April 15,

, 

1866 

n.r.'.. 

AND IN HOSPITAL AT FeRT AVERY 

ENLISTED liEN OFFICERS 

34 ------------------- ° 
37 ------------------- ° 
42 ------------------- 1 

25 ------------------- 1 
26 ------------------- ° 

------------ 19 ------------------- 0 

------------ 28 ------------------- 0 
------------ 26 -----.------------- 0 

22 ------------------- 0 

------------- 19 ------------------- 0 
------------- 18 ------------------- 0 

15 ------------------- 0 

-------------- 16 ------.------------ 0 
-------------- 26 ------------------- 0 
-------------- 21 ------------------- ° 

--------------- 23 -----------~-----.- 0 
21 ---------------.--- 0 

--------------- 27 ------------------- 0 

-.~;;.:....... ---------------- 18 ------------------ .. 0
 
,1,::5(;:'< 'if;' .~' "~,\<,, 
-~...~'J,;,,'.:.iiI .. -----------.--,.. 19 ----.------------00- 0 

FIGURE SEVEN 
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Mr. David Brownlee, who now owns and lives on the farm that occupies 

the site of Fort Aubry has, in use on his farm, an old building, probably 

from Maline. While Mr. Brownlee believes his bar~ to be a part of old 

Fort Aubry, it is more likely a part of old Mayline. Several farms in the 

area have, or have had, one buildings which they could use with their 

other farm buildings. Mr. !rownlee's barn could easily have been the old 

Mayline stable, as it is of- the type of building that would probably have 

been used as such. It is a wooden structure, of frame construction, such 

a8 did not become widely used in this area of Kansas until the late 1870's 

24but will after the building of Fort Aubry. 

The town of Aubry is a different story. In 1879 a group of people 

who were heading for Colorado decided that the area around and just east 

of Fort Aubry would meet their needs and so they decided to settle there. 

They formed their own town approximately six miles east of the Fort site 

and, appropriately, named their town Aubry. 

Complications developed, however, with their choice of a name for 

the town. There was already a town named Aubry in eastern Kansas, and 

much confusion within the United States Postal Department developed. 

24All wood had to be shipped into the area as it was very scarce. 
Even along the banks of the largest rivers of the area, the Arkansas and 
Cimarron, wood was not found in abundance. Traders and settlers found 
that in order to build their fires they had to resort to burning buffalo 
chips and they had to live in sod houses and dug-outs due to the lack 
of timber. The practice of the army was to use native stone, if available, 
for their fort buildings. I find it inconceivable to think that the army 

~	 would use material to build with at such a small post as Fort Aubry, which 
they did not see fit to use at the large forts which were more permanent. 
It would be believable to think the barn came from Mayline, or perhaps, 
was b~ilt at a later date. 
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The citizens of the newer Aubry were faced with finding a remedy for the 

situation. Since they were reluctant to give up their chosen name of 

Aubry, they decided to leave it and merely change the name of their 

post office. They accepted the middle name of one of the town's founders, 

Francis Kelley, and so the name of their post office became Somorra. 

The location of the town, too, caused its residents many problems. 

There was controversy over which county the town was located in, and 

where the county seat should be located. The town, never-the-less, 

has survived, and it is in existence today as Kendall, Kansas, in 

Hamilton County. It is approximately eleven miles east of Syracuse. 
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